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"~vages are,dangerous neighbors and unprofitable customers, and 
ií they remain as degraded denizens of our colonies they become a 
bur~en upon the States." 1837 report of the Seleét Comm1ttee on 
Aboriginal Tribes to the British House of Commons. (1) 

":-

The obse,r,v.at:!,on above expresaea the general recognition among national governments, 
thenand,:noV¡;,tl:\at thé ex1atence oí indigenous populations in a counctry represents 
a sigl\if:!.,c;a,nt, problem. Theoretically, two broad solutions are poss:hble': the 
raisirig .g¡f.,tb,e "aavage" to full social, economic and political equalit;i wi'th 'the 
"c;¡'viJ,:!.i?ed" citizéns "of the nation, or the complete eradication of the indigenous 
population groups. Historically, the practice of nations has tended toward the 
latter pOlicy, either through indifference or neglect, or through deliberate effort 
at 1iquidation. 

Those who would protest that the wars against the Indians (Eskimos, Aborigines, 
,illj;\l¡.) have 'lnded nead only look at the current (Fall, 1974 issue of Indigena (2) 
'to 'fin~ Qbj,;p1;ive reports of abuses against the Indian populations in Columbia, 
BOlivia"HQnc,iuras, Paraguay, Chile, Panama, Canada and,the United States. One 
,particulariy'wall-documented situation, (3) that of the AcM (Guayaki) Indians 
in eastern" Paraguay, includes such inhumanities as the sale of adulta and chi),dren 
for slavery and prostitution, maasacres through systematic "manhunts by hunter<¡ 
and alave traders, withholding of food and medicine from the reservation Indians 
resulting in death by starvation and disease, the denial and destruction of their 
6ultural inheritance (use of their language, religious rituals, ánd traditional 
music), and discouragement of the Indians from seeking education. The German 
anthropologist, Dr. Mark }íünzel, who investigated tliii3 situation at first-:-hand 
in Paraguay, alleges that these crimes "would not have been possible without at 
least the tolerance of the Native Affairs Depártment" (4) and finds evidence for 
even the active complicity of Government ofricials. Dr. Munzel notes that the 
Director of the Native Affairs Department agrees with the phi10sophy of a group 
who recommend that the example oí South Africa be followed in dealing with the 
Achés. (5) 

Indigenous populations do oot const:j.tute just a handful of "lost tribes" in a 
few countries of the world. An estimated seven mi11ion Indians live on the 
Altiplano of the And~~ in South America, spread over a territory including parts 
of six countries. Argentina alone may have almost thirteen million Indians, 
half the populati,on <;Jf the country., The Montagnards of South Vietnam number 
approx1mately 500,000. India reports' soma :,thirty,:,eight million members of tribal 
popu,lations within her borders. In terms oí the distribution of indigenous 
populations, the Special Rapporteur of the United Nations study in progress on 
the súbject estimates that at least thirty countries contain indigenous popula
tions. (6) 

Te be fair, the cont inuing flagrant injustices done to indigenous populations 
cannot be blamed entirely, or it would seem, even mainly on government malevolence 
or callousness in failing to protect the indigenous populations under their 
jurisdiction. Indigenous populations are caught in the wider dilemma of rap~d. 
uncontrolled technological development oí resources, with resulting commercial 
penetration into their lands, exploitation of their labor, and a general clash 
of cultures uneven~Y:' matched in terms oí asserting their respective rights. 
Acute and wide-spread poverty and underdevelopment in many countries with indigenous 
populations accentuates these tensions, 
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2. 

Nevertheless, these are ~ sufficient reasons for ignoring tha human rights 
and needs of the indigenous populations concerned. In view of the failures,. 
in varying degrees, of the States of the world to institute progressive, com
prehensive measures to safeguard and advance the indigenous populations within 
their boundaries, this paper proposes to focus on the efforts of the inter
national colillnunity and international law in the área of protection of indigenous 
populations. As a foundation for the study, indigenous populations will first 
be defined, and their particular problems and the issues involved will be 
briefly outlined. Next, the practices and policies of governments and other 
groups in the colonial period will be sketched, for these provide the basis 
for whatever duties of States toward indigenous populations are recognized in 
international law today. Twentieth century concern with the problem, expressed 
through international governmental and non-governmental organizations, regional 
organizatio~s, and ad hoc committees, forms the main material of this study, 
together with an evaluation of the use to which present international human 
rights conventions could be put in protecting indignnous populations. Finally, 
there will be some scrutiny of the limitations on international action in this 
area. 

DEFINITION OF "INDIGENOUS POPULAT10NS" 

Two agencies on the international level have recently formulated characterizations 
of indigenous populations. The 1nternational Labour Organisation adopted an 
1ndigenous and Tribal Populations Convention at their Fourtieth Session in 
Geneva, 1957, and Article 1 of the Convention declared that the provisions applied 
to: 

"(a) members of tribal or semi-tribal populations in independent countries 
whose·social and economic conditions are at a less advanced stage 
than the stage reached by the other sections of the national community, 
and whose status is regulated wholly or partially by their own customs 
or traditions or by special ¡aVIs or regulations; 

(b) members of tribal or semi-tribal populations in Dldependent countries 
which are regarded as indigenous on account of their descent from 
the populations which inhabited the country, or a geographical region 
to \vhich the country belongs, at the time of conguest or colonisation 
and which, irrespective of their legal status, live more in conformity 
with the social, economic and cultural institutions of that time than 
with the institutions of the nation to Vihich they belong. 

2. For the purposes of this Convention, the term "semi-tribal" includes 
groups and persons who, although they are in the process of losing their 
tribal characteristics, are not yet integrated into the national community."(7) 

Building on this 1LO definition, the Special Rapporteur for the United Nations 
Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities 
special study on indigenous populations proposed the following "working definition": 

"(1ndigenous populations are) those descended from peQples who inhabited 
a land when outsiders came and reduced them to a non-dominant condition, 
and \Vho no\V conform more to their oIVn customs and traditions than to 
those of the country \Vhere they live, in a State structure incorpórating 
the characteristics of the predominant segments of the population." (8) 
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The Special Rapporteur goes on in this preliminary report to point out that 
there is no unamimity at the'national level regarding what kinds oí groups are 
to'be regarded as indigenous. Each country approaches such a definition from 
the point of view of its own history, traditions, social organization and 
policies. Moreover, different criteria tend to be used by different groups 
within a country, such as sociologists, lawyers, and administrators. 

Both of the above definitions, however, emphasize more or less that indigenous 
populations: (1) constituted the original inhabitants of a region, (2) experienced 
conquest or colonization by an outside culture, (3) now live in a special type 
of non-dominant relationship with that culture, and (4) continue to conform 
to their own customs and institutions rather than to those of the dominant 
culture. The ILO definition 'in 'addition alludes to the fact that these populations 
are apt to be in a less advanced, or less developed stage of social and 
economic organization than that of the national community, and their legal 
status may be different írom that oí other citizens in the country. 

PROBLEMS OF 'i:NDIGE:NOUS POPULATIONS AND TIlE ISSUES INVOLVED 

Their position of non~dominance, their different culture, and their primitive 
economic organization place indigenous populations at a great disadvantage in 

, the modern world, both by themselves a.nd in relation to the dominant population. 
Aside from fundamental threats'to their life and physical liberty, as exemplified 
by the massacres and enslavBment of the Aché Indians, indigenous populations 
struggle with a wide range of economic, political, social and cultu~al pr9blems. 
The following presents a by no means complete list of those problem areas: 

l. ECONOMIC INSECURITY 

a. LAND: restrictions on right of ownership of land, removal to 
reserva~ions vdth inferior land and resources, no modern 
'agricultural training or equipment, disruption of enviornment 
by cOlnmercial interests, government'leasing of land without 
the indigenous population's consent. 

b. EMPLOnJENT f\ND VOCATIONAL TRAINING: lack of opportunity in rural areas, 
lack ,oí skills to compete in urban job market, lack of available 
vocational training, no government encouragement oí local . 
industry, exploitation in working conditionsj discrimination 
against indigenous populations in employment. 

c. SOCIAL SECURITY: indigenous workers and their families are not covered. 

2. SOCIAL AND CULTURAL INADEQUACIES 

a. HEALTH AND MEDICAL CARE: lack of and poor distribution of doctors, health 
benefits not available, ignorance OI available services, no 

"control of epidemics, no preventative medicine and sanitation, 
alcoholism and drug addiction, isolation from medical facilities, 
problems of recruiting and training indigenous medical staff, 
different cultural standards of health and illness. 

b. EDUCATION: illiteracy, unequal opportunity to acguire education, use 
of non-Indian teachers in schools, lack of ilative study progrru;:¡e 
along with teaching of the dominant culture. 
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c. CULTURAL INSTITUTIONS: p-oeservation o f cultural heri tage forbidden 
01' hampered, religious freedom and observation denied. 

d. LANGUAGE: communication problems with other populations, no promotion 
of learninG national language, denied opportunity to learn 
native tongue o 

e. HOUSING: inadeguate nature of indigenous housing, limitations on ovmer
ship, rental, 01' occupation of housing by law, contractual 
arrangements, 01' practice, government priority to programs in 
urban areas, no government housinG project. 

f. DISCRIMINATION: treated as a marginal 01' inferior group, no mutual 
respect and understanding between indigenous population and 
dominant population, government makes no effort to eliminate such 
prejudices among dominant population. 

3¡ POLITICAL DISADVANTAGES 

a. JUSTICE SYST~!: victimization by police and jailers, ignorance Qf 
the la\'! and thej.r rights, lack of indiGenous lawyers, non-:-use 
01' lack of legal aid societj.es, unegual protection of the laws, , 
norms of inocigenous larl not recognized by dominant leGal system. 

b. ADMINISTRATION OF IlTDIGENOUS POPULATIONS: abuses of power by officials, 
lack oí regard for indigenous custor,¡s, lacl, of government money 
for pro[S'rar,18¡ lack oí relev~nt training for officials concerned 
with indigenous populaU.onso 

c. POLITICAL PROCESS~ díso'lfranchiecment of indigenous populations -:
denial of pártici?;)acic'n &nd representation in political office 
and parties .. 

d. RIGHTS OF CITIZE¡'¡SHIP:' dGnial of egual r:iLtJ,ts \'Iith the rest of the 
popula4:.ion (i o 8f) roctrictions 011 movement), no effectiva 
legisla~~:i_0::1 to mako !':Lghts in the Constitution of the country a 
reality. 

Needless to say ~ c::!e har:.C~';_C2.p re:;_::lÍ'orces another- in the indigenous population t s 
clash with industrial society ai.1u a d-:'2¡::inant; alien culttu'e. 

Central to all of these prcblelllG is the overall policy which a governmént 
chooaes to pnrsue toward tlle indigenous populations within its borders, Are 
the indigenous people to be !<opt in a state of segregation? Or will the govern-:
ment adopt measures to "üoc1ernize" the primitive population? If the policy is 
advancement of the indigenous populat:Lon to the level of the rest of the 
national community, does this entail integration into the dominar;;;;ol' culture? 
To what extent will tlle indigenous population be allowed to preserve and nurture 
their ethnic identity in this process? 01' \vill 'the govermlent insist on t'otal 
assimilation of the indigenous population, with no allowance for cultural 
pluTalism? Finally, to what extent will the indigenous population be granted 
a voice in determining the solutions to their problems? (9) 

PRACTICES AND POLICIES IN THE COLONIAL PERIOD 

Two all-important principIes ~ade up the foundation of national States' policies 
andpractices towal'd indigenous populatións under their control during the 
colonial period of territorial expansiono The first, tlle claim to absolute 
sovereignty over those primitive peoples in their territories, achieved the 
status of unquestioned acceptance among the "civilized" (self-:-named) natións 
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of that periodo Regardless of the internal legal relationship between an"ifidigenous 
pop'ulé\tiolJ, and a co'1,o,nizing nation, the indigenous populatioli was comi:i:dered in 
international i,aw' the dependent subjects of the sovereign nation'asserting juris';' 
dicti~n ovar them. Consequently, the faté of indigenous populations'was decided' 
in the domestic councils of their mentors. Had the weight of authority swung in the 
other dirElc,tiQn, to that of according indigenous tribes an international legal status 
as independent, sovereign units, they undoubtedly would'have beenmuch better equipped 
to resist legallY the encroachments of their colonizers. 

Vfuile this doctrine of absolute sovereignty originated in the loss of sovereignty 
which occurs by reason of conquest, it gained reinforcement by the superior 
attitude adopted by the colonizers toward the indigenous populations. The primitiva 
tribes concerned fel1 subject tO,a sort of "institutionalizad paternalisrnJl (10) 
under which the sovereign government enjoyad nearly all of the benefits uf'the 
relationship. Justice Marshall in,1833 described the Indian tribes of the'United 
States as "wards" to their "guardian", the United States. (11) One of th& llloSt 
dire conseguences of this lnnd of judicial ruling was that Indians and other indigenous 
populations lost any right to ownership of the lands they occupied; the States 
assumed the exclusive right to dispose of Indian or indi~enous, territory. Granted,_ 
this guardianship was postulatec:l on, an C¡Dligation Of solicitous treatlllent and"tutor
ship of the "children" under the governlllent 's care. Thair wards were entitled:Lto ' 
"ld.nd paternal treatment, to ~ustice in all our dealings with thelll, to education ' 
in the useful árts and sciences, ,ar¡d ,in the principIes and duties of our religion. "(12) 
In return, the indigenous population found itself reduced to a dependent position, 
without the privileges of self-government and without title to their lands (and sOllle~ 

times without even occupation of the lands, Ivhen the governlllent deemed it best that 
the tribes be re¡noved to reservatiolls.) 

As early as 1835, at least one independent, non-governmental group began to recognise 
the need to prevent abusei¡ of the, ];lower of States over indigenous populations 
within their jurisdiction, In that,year, the Bl'itish and Foreign Aborigines Pro
tection"Society was formed in Great Bl'.itain as an offshoot oí the Anti-Slavery 
Society. Their influence shol'ls in an 1837 report'by the Select Committee on 
Aboriginal Trib'es to the British House of Commons. The Committee declared as a 
preamble that the vulnerability of indigenous peoples under the sovereignty , 
of Great B~itain strongly argued for a reciprocal duty of government protection: 

"."we are bound by two considerations with regard to the uncivilized~ 
First, that of the ability Vle possass to confer upon them the most 
important benefits; and secondly, that of their inability to resist 
any encroachments,'hoW8ver,unjust, however mischievous, which we may 

be disposed to make, The disparity of the parties, the strength of the 
," 'one and'the incapacity oí the other to enforce the observan ce Of their 

rights, constitutes a new and irresistible appeal to our compassionate 
protection." (13) 

The guestion of the treatment of indigenous populations, the report went on, is 
one corumon to all "colonizing rEtions," the implication at least being that other 
colonizing nátions should be concerned with the evils arisin~ out of the colonial 
relationship. j, 
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The Select Committee suggosted nine general principles to govern Great Britain's 
"intercourse" with "uncivilized tribes." Basic to the regulations was tho under
lying assumption that the executive government owed a duty of protection toward 
indigenous populations. To that end, the colonial administrators were directed 
to ensure that: 

1) settlers in a colony ought not to be a judge in disputes or claims 
with indigenous peoples; 

2) all aboriginal contracts for service should be expressly limitedin 
their duration to twelve months; 

3) acguisition of lands from the aborigines by Crown subjects should be 
declared illegal and void; 

4) British administration of justice in the cOIOnies should show indulgence 
toward the "ignoranceH and "prejudices" (i.e. customs) of the aborigines; 

5) relations between an Ultc;i.v;í;:LiZ'pd,= and their more cultivated neighbors . 
should be diminished for the safety and welfare of the aborigine; 

6) ·the social and political improvement of the tribcs should be advánced 
to prevent any possibly injurious sudden changes to their health, (14) 

IVhile these recommendations remained firmly premised on the blessing that the 
propagation of Christianity would bestow on the aborigines, they al so showed a' 
genuine concern for the exploitation of the aborigines and the physicál and 
psychic harm which could flor! from contact with European civilization. The 
proposals may have never got past the recommendation stage, but they did serve 
as an early'model for international standards in the area of protecting indigenous 
poilUlations. 

Some international treaties during this period dealt: .with the relationship 
between a State ánd its indigenous populations, and the duties of that State in 
the relationship. These treáty provisions usually arose out of condemnation 
of the slave trade in Afriga. One such convernion, the product of the Berlin 
African Conference of 1884-1GG5 to set up the Independent state of the Congo, 
contained a binding obligation upon the signatories to observe in good faith 
their role of "official guardians" of the aborigines in the territory: 

"All the powers exercising sovereign rights or influence in the 
aforesaid territories bind themselves to watch over the preserva~ 
tion of the native tribes, and to care for the improvement of the 
conditions of their moral and material well-being, and to help 
in abolishing slavery and especially the slave trade." (15) 

This act also contained an interesting new attitude toward the aborigines' 
"moral" developmont; it GXpressly guarante"d freedom of consciel1ce and roligious 
toleration to the natives, (16) 

The follow-up Brussels African Conference of 1889-1890, convencd by seventeen 
States in response to "world-wide demand for international protection oí African 
aborigines," (17) adopted th~ general principles of the abolition of the slave 
trade as an obligation of States, the prohibition or regulation of trade~in 
intoxicating liguors, and tho prohibition of theimportation of firearms. These 
provisions \Vere recommended for the purposes of efficiently protecting the 
aborigine population of ilfrica and'of "securing for that vast continent the 
benefits of peáce and civilization." The signatories' mixed motives appear 
rather obvious. 
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UnfortunatolY, tho attompt to establish surveillance of this intérnational zono_ 
and exocution of the Brussels African Act never achievcd succoss. (18) And \'lhilo 
sorne reference \'las mado to a collectivo responsibility for tho aboriginos in the 
territory (Tflllards of the society of nations," as Snow puts it (19)), the acts 
and the committee conments on them reaffirmed that the aborigine tribes weré not 
to be regarded as "free states," and thus international legal porsonalities. 
The principIe of national sovereignty over the aboriginal populations within 
their sphere of influence remained cardinal among the nations concerned. 

One other nineteenth century dovelopment in this area should be mentioned 
because of ité parallels with the activities of certain international organi
zations today. In 1900, an "internatbnal congress of colonial sociOlogy" 
(a deliberately de-politicized title) met in Paris to discuss the duties of 
civilized States to aboriginal peoples under their sovereignty. The conclusions 
of the participating experts in colonial administration on this "international" 
problem (20) represent a nodel for the government of indic;enous peoples rather 
than a reflection of actual practices by nations. With a few exceptions, (21) 
the resolutions of tho congress showed respect for the dignity and hUlilan rights 
of the aborigine, ruld the right of these popúlations to maintain their o\vn 
cul ture as far as possibl,'- received approval. A fa\'! of the principles in the 
resolutions \Vill give the flavor of tllis first attempt to sot international 
standards for a government! s treatment of the indigenous populations under i ts 
control: 

Colonial policy should tend, in principle, toward the maintenance of 
the aboriginal administrative organisms, 

The aboriginal po pul atio n should be provided with the means of defending 
their rights and of securing redress 01 their grievancos at the hands of 
the authorities. 

Colonial policy should leave to the aborigines the bonefit of their 
own customs as ·:&espects the organization 01 their family life and tho 
use of propert~. 

Acode of criminal procedure should be mado, to insure the necessary 
guaranties but rapid action as well; the pracl;lce of inc9ssant questioning 
and:·. torture ought to bo and remain rigorously prohibited. 

Measures snoúld be taken to prevent the dangers which result from penury 
or famine (Le. epidemics and abnormal mortality) through a comprohcnsive 
program of health, medical and sanitation serviccs. 

Use of "corvée" (forced labor) should be suppressed because, for one 
reason, measures to prevent its abuses are ineffective. 

At the beginning of the twentieth century, therefore, the law of nations 
seemed to recognize a general guardirulship duty of a colonial state towards its 
"wards," the indigenous populations within its sovereil>nty. Horeover, this 
guardian role was understood to imply a duts of positivo protection of and 
tutorship of those less "civilized" peoples. These principIes hardly achieved 
the status of international law, though, in the sense that rulother nation could 
legally cnallenge a sovereign!s discretion in governing its indigenous 
nationals. Nor could the indigenous populationswithin a country obtain locus 
struldi befOre international courts xo prqtest ruly,·abuses perpetrated by the 
government, Indeed, admirable principIes notwithstrulding, thcre had been littlo 
break-down of the maxim that "under customary la\V no rule was clearer than that 
a state I s treatment of i ts O\'ffi nationals· is a matter exclusively wi thin the 
domestic jurisdiction of that state, i.e. is not controlled or regulated by 
international law." (22) 
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TWENTIETH CENTURY CONCERN FOR AND PROTECTION OF INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS 

INTERNATIONAL AND REGIONAL GOVERNNENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATIOH 

Among intornational organizations, tho 1LO stands out aS tho pioneer in 
initiating action to protect indigonous populations. As early as 1936, tho ILO 
adopted a convention regulating the recruiting of indigonous workors. Four 
more convontions followod on specific labor problems of indigenous workers. 
(discussed below) and finally in 1957 the ILO Conforence adoptcd tho Indigonous 
and Tribal Populations Convontion No. 107 which laid dO\'l11 far-reaching principlos 
and detailed standards' for the protoction of indigenous populations and their 
progressive integration into the life oí their countrios. In addition, ILO 
activities on behalf of indigenous populations includo programs of technical _ 
assistance to governnlOnts with indigenous populations, participation in multi
lateral projects like tho'Andiean Indian Programme, and studies and cOl1íerences 
on indigonous populations. Before considering these projocts in greator dopth, 
something must be said about tho impetus in the ILO which led to tho promotion 
of such concern for indigenous populations. 

The ILO originated in 1919 as an official intergovornmcmtal organization, an 
autonomous associate of the League of Nations. Today it functions as one of 
the Specialized Agencies of tho Unitod Nations. While the ILO has always con
centratod 011 certail1 basic froedoms connected with labor conditions -- froedom 
oí association, freedom from forced labor, freedom froill discrimination in 
employment and occupation, the guarantoe of employnent (23) --:- its principles' 
embrace a much \Vider rango of economic, social, political and cultural rights. 
Moreoever, the ILO firmly recognizes theso rights to bo the concern and 
obli-gation of tho international community: 

"Ir. (a) All human beings, irrespective of race, creed or sex, havo the 
'rights to pursue both their material well-being and their 
spiritual devclopment in conditions of freedom and dignity, of 
economic security and equal opportunity. 

(b) The attainment of the conditions in which this shall be possible 
must cónstitute the central aim of national and international 
policy; 

V. The Conference affirms that the principles set forth in _this 
Declaration are fully applicable to al,l peoples everyvrhere and that. 
while the manner of their application must be determined with due 
regard to the stage of social and economic developm.ont reached by 
each people, their progressive application to peoples who are still 
dependent, as Tlell as to those who have already achieved self_' 
government - i8 a Jilatter of concern to the \'¡~le civilized world. ", 
-Philadelphia Charter, Hay 10, 1944. (24) 
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The ILO po sitio n on the interdependence of the' countries of the v~ld as regards 
labor conditions emphatically confirms the universality of their concern: 

"Whereas universal and lasting peace can be established only if it is 
based upon.social justice; 
And whereas conditions of labor exist involving such injustice, hard
ship and priv:ation to large numbers of peoph' as to produce unrest so 
great that the peace and harmony ·of the y/();N:d ··are iln])erilled; ••• 
Whereas also the failure of any nation to adopt .hwnane conditions of 
labour is an obstacle in the way of other nations which desire to 
improve the conditions in their own countries; •• Pl''Po.L!blo to tha 
Constitution ... the ILO, Oct o 9, 1946. (25) 

The first effort of the ILO to improve the labor conditions of dependent in di
genous populations focused on the injustice of the forced labor system. 
Convention No. 50, Recruiting of Indigenous Workers (26) adopted in 1936, in 
force in 1939) proclaimed as its policy the progressivo elimination of recruiting 
of labor and the development of spontaneous offers ·of labor from indigenous workers. 
Ratlof;ving countries were to avoid pressure 'being put on indigenous \'Iorkers to e 
sign up for work and ,msure that the indigenous poli tic al arnlso?ial organization, 
as well as their powers of adjustment to changed economic condi.tions, would not 
be enda"gored by the demand for labor. To this end, the convention forbade ', .. 
the recruitment of non':'adults, recommended limits on the number of adult males 
to be withdrawn from the social life of the population, and specified that 
families were to be encouraged to accompany the indigenous workers. The 
employer \'las reguiréd to provide medical examinations and pay the costs of 
transport both ways. The Convention laid down strict regulations on the licensing 
of recruiters and forbade recruitment by misrepresentation or mistake. 

ILO Convention No. 64, Contracts of Employment (Indigenous Workers), 1939 (27) 
provided that emp:¡'oyment contracts for durations of over six months had to be 
in writing, specify the full details of the employment, and be attested to by 
a .public officer to establish that the contract was entered into with the 
free consent of the indigenous worker. Rights of terlilination by both employer 
and worker \Vere spelled out in detail. Convention No. 86, Contracts of . 
Employment (Indigenous Workers), 1947, strenthened these measures. 

A third category of convention dealt with the use of penal sanctions fol" 
breaches of contracts of employment by indigenous Vlorkers, Convention No. 65, 
Penal Banctions (Indigenous Vlorkers), 1939 (28) called for the progressive 
abolition of this practice, and Convention No. 104, Abolition of Penal Banctions 
(Indigenous'Workers), 1955 declared that no remnants of that punishment should 
still existo 

The enforcement procedures for these convent ion s will be explained beloVl. 

The 1950's saw a great sur::;e of action by the ILO in the area of protection 
of indigenous populations. In response to suggestions made at American Regional 
Conferenees in 1946 and 191r9, the 110 set up a Committee of Exerts on Indigenous 
Labour, meeting first at La Paz in 1951. The Committee evaluated the problems 
of indigenous groups not as those "peculiar to particular racial groups" .but 
rather as problems affecting seetors of the population "whieh for historical 
reasons have not as yet been fully integrated into the social and economie 

.'" ~. .' -, --
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oi the communities surrounding them." (29) The Committee considered that 
economic ·underdevelopment aÍld deficient education viere two nain factol's 
preventin~ such integration. Recommendations of measures to improvo thes8 condi
tions provided the framework of Convention No. 107 in 1957. 

Also a major source of policy \Vas the comprehensive empirical study published 
in 1953' by thé' Ita entitled Indigenous Peoples: Living and WorlÜng Conditions 
of AbOriginal Populations in Independent Countries. 

The work of a joint field working party, set up by. the ILO Governine; Body in 
1952, resulted in a very ambitious project, the Andean Indian Programme, (30) 
designed to help the governm:ents of BOlivia, Ecuador, Peru and ColUiilbj_a to raise 
the standard of living óf the isolated, impoverished á...r¡d primitivo Andean Indians 
and to integrate them into their national communities. The Committee appointod 
a survey mission in 1951. After the mission of experts frO!.l various Uni ted Nations 
agencies andLatin American nations snbmitted its report and proposed a series of 
projects, the Andean Prograrnme \Vas launched in 1953 and bogan one"ra'cing in 195Lf 
under the leadership of the ILO. 

The ~rogramme progrossed in three main stages -- the pilot establishment of the 
fir'st action bases, then einphasis on training national personnel and commnnity 
loaders to take over eventual responsibility, and thirdly a consolidation al1d 
extension oí' activities and the integration of programmes into national development 
plans, By 1966, twenty centres existed in six countries óf the Andean region 
(Chile and Argentina had subsequently joinéd the project). A mee·o'.ng oí the ILO 
Panel of Consultants on Indigenous and Tribal Populat~s in 1963 analysed tho 
successes of the undertaking and concluded that the experience gained by this 
program should be put at the disposal of other countries, both in Latín Ameríca 
and the Middle East, Asia and Africa. (31) 

From the international point of view, this program represents tl1e f1:('8'o concerted 
attempt at co-ordinated inÚl'national action, vJOrking in co-oporation w'.th national 
authorities, to attack the róot causé of many millions of indigenous peoples 1 

social and economic problems. Many international agencies collaboraécd in the 
project; the ILO acted as a co-ordinating agency and provided vocational training 
instructors, and handicrafts, co-operative •. mi organízing experts; thc 1V0rld 
Health Organizatian supplied doctors and medical mams to give inst:'uction on hyc;iene 
and he al th care; Food and Agriculture Organization experts taugh¡; l;¡oc!ern methods of 
agricul ture and anir.lal breeding; the Uni t.ed Nations 8upplied social welfare 
assistants; and the Unitecr Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
sent anthropologists and teachers, and designed schoo18. The governJilents Of the 
countries receiving this assistance co'ntributed money, labor and matf?:;. .... ials" 
Furthermore, many other c;overnments (Denmark, Franco, }!eXico, the United States, 
the Federal Republic of Germany, and the United Kingdom) have donated ca'sh or 
eguipment, as have tñe trade unian lllovements and employGrs' associations of various 
non-Andean countries. Private societies like CABE and the American ?:'iénds Service 
COlDmittee have given materials such as tood, medicine and teaching aids. The 
ILO-sponsored Andean Indian Programme exemplifies what kind of international response 
is possible when such a carefully planned and administrated project ta bcnefit 
indigenous populations is initiated. The international' adE1inistration of the 
Programme ended in the late 1960' s as it ¡vas' gradually turnad over 'co national 
governments. 
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The ILO continues to become iil1:rolved in co-operative technical assistance 
projects, for instance a rural deve10pment progrwn of zonal organization in 
Ecuador from 1971-1973 and a multinationa1 project (Bolivia, Ecuador and Peru) 
for community development frOlll 1971-1974. In theso projects, the ILO acted 
as executing agency, providing mostly consultant services, and the United Nations 
Developmont Progranuue funded the projects. (32) These types of programs 
generally focus on practical areas like rural education, health, social organi
zation of rural inhabitants," organization of a co-operative movel;,ent, agriculature 
and animal husbandry, marketing of agricultural products, small processing 
industries and road infrastructure. The aim of theso actívities is to assist 
the governnlent concerned with planning and co-ordination of rural developl;¡ent 
strategies. Studies relating to the socio-economic conditions of the indigenous 
population of a region may be carried out in"order to give direction and 
priorities to a regional deve10pment program.. 

ILO interest has launched several studies and conférences on specific aspects 
of the living conditions of indigenous populations. An ILO Cm:llllittee on 
nomadislll and sedentarisation forlllulated in 1964 a prograLl of research"and 
operations to secure improvement of the living and worldng éonditions of 
nomadic peoples, particularly in Africa and the Niddle East. (33) In a 
study tour and seminar in 1966, sixteen concerned countries participated in 
an examination of policies and methods relating to sedentarisation of 
nomadic populations in the Central Asian U.S.S.R. republics. A 1968 meeting 
of experts appointed by seven African countries(Chad, Ethiopia, Hali, 
Mauritania, Niger, SOlllalia and Sudan) considered probleras of nomadism in" tlleir 
region and the appropriate action for the ILO and other aGencies to take.(34) 

The GoV'erning Body ol tlle ILO decided in 1972 to convene a Symposium on 
Equality of Opportunity in Employment in the American Region. The SY1:1posium (35) 
held in Panama City in October, 1973, investigated the problems and policies 
relating to equality of opportunity and treatment in emp1oyment, and raethods 
for the promotion oí the same. Included among the topics discussed was the 
problem of indigenous populations and the governmental neglect, land deprivation, 
urregual employment conditions, and lack of educational and training facilities 
in their own language fróm which the Indian popu1ation in several American 
countries still suffered. The Symposium sU111l1l9.rized the si tuation and ¡¡lade 
recommendations along these lines: 

"Among disadvantaged gro ups, the problems of indigenous populations 
Viere felt to require special attention. The approach to these 
problems would of course vary according to whether the objective 
was to integrate them int o national economic and social life' 01' to 
maintain their separate identity and traditional way of life. It 
was suggested in particular that there should be adequate protection 
against expropriation of their land. Governments should recognize 
and finally support organizations of indigenous peoples and, whenever 
possible, native languages should be used as the vehicle for primary 
education, and adult literaéy programmes, Vlith the official lancuage 
taught as a second language. It was also felt that emploYl'lent 
training opportunities should be brought to the areas of the indigenous 
people, and adapted to their specific attitudes, rather than being 
made available in the urDan environment, to which these peoples Viere 
generally poorly adapted. However, those Vlho nished to take up 
employment in torms, with their families, should be given assistaitce 
to find suitable employment and to adapt themselves to urban life, (36) 
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The discussion above touches upon several of the fúndamental principles 
which underlie the provisions of ILO Convention No. 107, Indigenous and 
Tribal Populations Convention, 1957.(37) Still the only international 
instrument concernsd specifically with "indigenous populations and their 
multi-faceted problems, the Conventiori assumes as its aim the integration 
of indigenous populations into the re"sp,ective national colilllÍunities in 
conjunction witñ the retention, as "fár" as possible, of their o\'ln cultural 
characteristics. The overall objective dÍ' the Convention is the improvement 
of the living and working conditions of these peopl'es. As a conseguence, 
the Convention provides for a wide range of measures, many falling outside 
of the traditional field of cómpetence of tne ILO. The Convention is 
reproduced in full in Annex I. 

National governments are charged with the primary responsibility for \"lorking, 
toward the goals of.the Convention (art.2). To that end, they are called 
upon to develop "co-ordinated and systematic action" for the protection of the 
populations concerned and their progressive integration into the national 
community. Such action must include measures to ensure eguality before the 
law, promoté development in all respects, and creato possibilities of national 
integrution. MeasUres tending toward the artificial assimilation of indigenous 
populations, as well as recourse to force 01' coercion as a rneaús of promoting 
integration, must be excluded. 

So long as the social, econorniC"or cultural conditions of the indigenous 
populations hinder or prevent them from benefiting fully frorn the rights 'and 
advantages by law enjoyed by other elern8nts of the population, special ' 
measures oí prote~ must be adopted, so far as circumstances reguire, by 
national governments. At the same time, care must be taken to ensure that 
such special measures "are not used as a means of creating or prolonging a 
state of segregation" 01' prejudice in any way'the "enjoyment of the General 
rights of citizenship, without disc:timination." '(Art.3) 

In promoting such integration, governments must tako into account the desire;, 
ability of avoiding the danger oí disruption of the existing values, institutions, 
and customs of such' populatioú's," and adopt policies to raitigate the difficulties 
of adjustment. (Art.4) " 

Moreover, signatory governments in applying the prov~s~ons of the Convention 
are obligated to seek the collaboration of the indigenous populations concerned 
and stimulate their participation in the polítical process. (Art.5) 

The Convention, after setting out these basic guidelines for its' application, 
goes on to líst so me twenty spe"cific provisions ernbodying these pol;Lcies and 
dealing wi th:" 

1) application of the national legal systBm: regard to be given and use 
made oí indigenous customary laws, proliibition of cornpulsory personal 
services, due process rights guaranteed, restrictions on'imposition of 
penalties, rehabilitation to be given emphasis in prison~'" (Arts. 7-:-10) 

2) land pOlicy: recognition of the right of ownership by indigenous 
populations or persons, circumstances in which the population may be 
rem.oved from their habitual territories and full compensation to be 
paid therefor, respect for"indigenous custorns as to land, protection 
frora exploitation by non-indigenous people,'nationál agrarian prograIDQes 
to meet land needs of indigenous population. (Arts. 11-14)' 
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3. Recruitment and conditions of employment: special measures of protection 
against exploitation and discrimination in all aspects,of employment 
(wages, benefits, trade union activities, vocational training), encourage
ment of handicrafts and rural industries. (Arts. 15-18) 

4. social securit~ and"héaith: extension of existing social security 
schemes to indigenousw¡¡.ge ea1.'ners and other persons, provision of 
adeguate health services. (A1.'ts. 19-20) 

5; education and means of communication: egual Oppo1.'tunity for education at 
all levels, adoption of special methods and technigues in indigenous 
education programmes, study in the indigenous tqngue and the national 
language, teaching of general knowledge and skills furthering inte
gration, educational measures to eliminate projudices among other 
sections of national community, education in rights and duties 
(especially in regard to labor and social welfare), if necessary by 
use of translations and media in the language of the indigenQus 
population. (Arts. 21-26) 

6. administration: creation 01.' development of governnental agencies too 
administer and supervise the application of measures in the convention 
and to propose other measures to the national autllDI'ities. (Art. '27) 

As of AUgust1977, twenty-seven countries had ratified Convention No. 107 
including fourteen countries belonging to the American Continent (Argentina" 

. Bolovia, Brazil, Columbia, Ecuador, Mexico, Paraguay and Peru, among others, but 
not the U.S. 01.' Canada. (38) 

The implementation procedures for conventions, established in the 1LO Constitution 
of 1946, constitute a remarkable feature of the organisation itself. 

In the first place, since 1943 even if an instrument (a convention or a recommen .. 
dation) is not ratified by a national government, the Menber government has an 
obligation to report to the Director-General of the International Labour Office 
"the position Qf its law and practice in regard to the matter dealt with in the 
Convention, showing the extent to which effect has been given, or is proposed 
to be given, to any of the provisions of the Convention by legislation, adminis. 
trative action, collective agreement 01.' otherw,ise, and stating thé difficulties 
which prevent 01.' delay the ratification of such ,Convention." (Art. 19(5)(e) oí: 
the ILO Constitution;, Reports under this provision must be made'when, the 
Governing,Body of the International Labour Office calls for them. (In practice 
it sets a subject for such a study each year, but has nevar called for one 
concerning indigenous populations.) 

Reservations to ratified conventions are inadmissible by ILO rules. (39) 
Furthermore, by Art. 22 oí the Constitution, each of the ILO Nembers agrees to 
make an annual report to the International Labour Office on the ¡¡leasures the 
Member Government has taken to give effect to the provisions of Conventions to 
which it is a party. Complaints that a Member has failed to secure in any 
respect the effective observance within its jurisdiction of a ratified Convention 
ca!! come from industrial associations of employers 61.' of Vlorkers (Art. 24) and from 
another Member party to the Convention (Art. 26(1». The GoverningBody goes 
through a process of éommunication with the government accused and reguest for 
a statement (Art. 24). If no statement is forthcoming, 01.' it is deemed unsatis
factory, thé Govérning Body has the right to publish the complaint and reply, 
if any (Art. 25). Alternatively, the Governing Body may appoint a Commission of 
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inguiry to consider and'report on complaint from another Member party to a 
Convention (Art. 26(3)). The Commission of Inguiry,makes a report on their 
findings of fact on the issue and may make recom:::endations on steps which should 
be taken to meet the complaint (Art.28). In the eVent a Hember fails to carry 
out such recommendations (or decision of the I.C.J.) in the time specified, the 
Governing Body may recommend to the Conference "such action as it may dee", 
wise and expedient to secure compliance therewith.!l (Art. 33) Any guestion of 
dispute relating to the interpretation of a Convention or the Constitution is 
to be "referred for decision to the International Court of Justice. (Art. 37) 
No complaints have ever been filed in regard to the Conventions concerning 
indigenous populations, but the procedure remains available. 

In practice, the ILO Committee of Experts on the Application of Conventions 
and Recommendations reguests detailed reports from Member States at four year 
intervals, (40) except that Elore freguent reports are reguested if serious 
problems had previously been noted in a Member's application of a Convention. 
The Committee in its yearly reports publishes lists of the reports received and 
those which are overdue (naming the countries). After eXaJüÍning the reports, 
the Committee makes no comment when a Member seems to be fulfilling its obliga-
tions. ,In cases where the Committee decides further action is needed to give 
effect to certain u"'ovisions of Conventions or want additional information on 
given points, commóncs in the form of "observations" appear in the Committee's 
AnnuálReport or "direct reguests" are communicated to the governments concerned. (41) 
The Committee's "observations" bring up the issues in this kind of form: 

"Convention No. 104: Abolition of Penal Sanctions (Indigenous Workers),1955 

Liberia (ratification:1962) 

In its previous observation, the Committee had noted that article 35(p) 
of the Revised Laws and Administrative Regulations for Governing the 
Hinterland, 1949, which remain operative within the tribal jurisdiction, 
lays down fines for any labourer supplied to persons engaged in farming 
who absconds in transit or who, after arrival at his destination, refuses 
to perform the services for which he has been engaged. The Committee 
observed that, by virtue of Article 1 to 4 of the Convention, the above
mentioned penal sanctions 'should have been abolished within ayear of 
ratification of the COl1vention, i.e. sorne eleven years ago .. 

The Committee notes the statement made by a Government representative 
to the Conference Committee in 1973 that the Government tad decided to 
repeal those sections of the penal legislation which did not conform to 
ILO standards. It also notes the statement in the Governlllent's latest 
report that the new Labour COde, when adopted by the National Legislature, 
will abrogate all divergencies between national legislation and Conventions 
ratified by Liberia. ,The Committee accordingly hopes that repeal of the 
above-mentioned provisions relating to penal sanctions for failure to 
perform services Vlill no longer be delayed. 

In addition, reguests regarding certain points are being addressed 
directly to the folloVling States: Ecuador, Libyan Arab Republic, Nigeria, 
Western Samoa. Information supplied by Panama in answer to a direct 
reguest has been noted by the Committee." (42) 
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"Convention No. 107: Indigerious and Tribal Populations, 1957 

Brazil \ratifidation:,1965) 

15. 

The Committee has noted the information contained in the Government's 
report and particularly th~information on proposals to extend the acti
vities of the National Foundation of Indians (PUNAI) to ne\'! geographic 
areas, and on ne\V projects to be initiated in B,uch fields as education 
and health. 

The Committee notes, however, that only 70,000 Indians are at present 
assisted through the FUNAI, out of a total which is estimated by the 
Government to be between 120,000 and 180,000. It hopes that the Govern
ment \ViII take the necessary measures to speed up the extension of the 
protective services of the responsible body to all Indians, particularly 
in view of the schemes now being actively pursued for johe economic devel
opment of areas traditionally occupied by Indians. 

The Committee notes also that the information supplied is insufficient 
to permit, for example, an assessment of the number of Indiruls benefiting 
from health services (including ilwlunisation against diseases introduced 
from the exterior). The Cornnittee hopes therefore that the next report 
\Vill supply full information on the present situation regarding the 
protection of Indians, in accordance \Vith the direct request and the report 
form on this Convention. 

Columbia (ratification:1969) 

The Committee \Vas informed that a communication signed by the National 
'Agrarian Federation (FANAL-UTC) and another forwarded by the Latin American 
Federation of Farm Workers (Federacion Campesina Latinoamericana) were 
received by the International Labour Office in August and September 1970 
élcpressing deep 'concern abont the alleged ill treatment oí the indigenous 
population of ,the region of Planas (Meta) in Columbia, 'and that the text 
thereof was cqmmunicated to the ~overnment for comment. 

The Committee notes with interest that, in a reply sent in December 1970 
the Director-General of COJ:llllunity Integration and Develop¡;¡ent (Ministry of 
Interior),indicated that as a result of the events \Vhich occurred in Planas, 
the programmes ánd policies relating to indigenous populations \Ver e being 
analysed and that the proble¡;l of Planas Vlas symptomatic of the si tuation 
facing a large part of the indigenous pop¡llation. The Comraittee also notes 
from the Government's reply that the measures being envisaged to remedy the 
situation include the following: a revision of the presentindigenous 
policy Vii th the assistance of the Anillr ':>pology Department of the National 
University; the reorganisation oí the General Directorate for Community 
Integration and Devélopm~nt;' the creation in 1971 of six new re[(ional 
commissions for the assistance and protection of the indigenous populations; 
the training of indigenous leaders and of officials; the trailling oí "pro
moters of social change" to act as intermediaries; the reinforcement of the 
Indigenous Affairs Divisioll; alld the study of new legislative lUeasures for 
the protection of the indigellous populations. 

The Committee notes that the Government's first report (for the period 
ending 15 October 1971) on the present Convention does 110t shol'l to what 
extent the measures outlined in the aboye communication are,being imple
mented. It trust s therefore that full information \Vill be supplied on these 
matters and on the other pOints set out in the direct reguest on this 
Convention, so as to ensure that urgent measures for the protection of the 
indigenous populations concernéd are taken, as envisaged by the Government 
and required by the Convention. (43) 
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In addition, requests regarding certain points are being addressed directly 
to the following states: Bólivia, Brazil, Columbia, Costa Rica, Egypt, India, 
Mexico, Pakistan, Portugal. (1,3) 

In spi te of the Conuni ttee' s diploolatic language, the discrepancies between a 
states's laws and/or practice and the ILO Convention standards receive direct 
oxpression in these reports, and the tone of the reports indicates that a clear 
obligation exists on the part of the Hember states to bring its Constitution, 
legislation, and administrative practices into line with tho 1LO Convention to 
Vlhich it is a party. 

What in fact is the response of delinquent governments to this type of ILO 
pressure? The 1977 Report of tho Committee of Experts declared that they could 
point to more than 1,100 cases in the fourteen years preceding Ylhere progress 
in the law or' practice of a government had been noted following cOtlments by 
the Committee. (44) Conunissions of Inquiry were devices used much less often; 
only three had been established between 1961 and 1973. Of course, these figures 
correspond to supervision of all of the ILO's Conventions in force; nO general 
evaluation has come out for'the succoss of the Conventions concerned specifically 
Vlith indigenous populations. 

HOVlever, a November 1974 Report of the Director-General of the ILO on the rati. 
fication and implementation of tho Indigenous and Tribal Populations Convention 
No. 107 (45) discusses some of tho problems of supervising the application of 
this Convention. The Director-General reports that, "certain countries that have 
ratified it have in fact declared the instrument to be inapplicable to them owing 
either to the reported absence of the populations to which it rerers or to the fact 
that there was full equality under tho law for all citizens." (46) The former 
case arises from the wide variety óf'definitions as regards the populations the 
Convention is intended to cover (i.e. Brazil considers the Convention to be 
applicable only to forest-dwelling tribes). The latter case raisés the problem 
of the differences between de jur<:.equality and de facto equality. The Committee 
of Experts responds to this line of reasoning by repeatedly pointing out to 
governments that the Convention calls for special measuros of prot"ection in ordér 
to ensure indigenous populations the benefit of equal rights and opportunities • 

The Director-General also isolates, as perhaps the main obstacle to the imple .. 
mentation of the measures in Convention No. 107, the limited resourcés of 
developing countries in meetinG their nany social and economic needs. Not every 
country agrees that raising the sta~dards of living of indigenous populations 
de serves a high priority on tho scale of competing needs. This difficulty may be 
exacerbated by problems of a local nature, such as isolation and wide dispersal of 
the indigenous population in a cOllntry, or indigenous resistance to government 
efforts at integration, or malfunctioning oí the institutiollS responsible for the 
Welfare o f indigenous populations. (1+7) 

ILO Convention No. 107, despite i¡;¡plerJantation problems, remaills a ground-breaking 
instrument, the first authoritative statemellt of internatiollal stalldarcJ.s for the 
protection and advancement of indigenous populations. At least partially because 
of its influence, other international governmental organizations have begun 
to shoVl interest in championing the cause of indigenous populatiolls. 
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THE UNITED NATIONS 

From its inception in 1945, the United Nations has fostered and stimulated thA 
development of a great many conventions relating to human rights guestions. 
The Charter of the United Nations states as one of its purposes: 

"3. To achieve international cooperation in solving international' 
problems of an economic, ·socia1 1 cultural, or humanitarian 
character, and in pl'omoting and encoul'aging l'espectrol' human 
l'ights and tor fundamental freedoms for all without 'distinction 
as to race, sex, language, or religion;" (48) 

The extensive involvement of the United Nations and its specializ,ed agencies 
in economic and social development proje;cts like the Andean Indian Programme 
has' contributed to the solution of indigenous population problems in many 
regions of the world. Moreover, a number of United Nations sponsored inter
national human rights conventions possess some potential usefulness aS.instru
ments to protect indigenous populations (discussed below), But unti:'l'i97l, 
tl1e United Nations had never seriously addressed itself to the particular 
problenis of indigenous populations as a separate group, Such concern has how 
been initiated in the form oi a study by the Sub-Commission on Prevention of 
Discrimination and Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minol'ities, 
under ECOSOC' s Commission on Human Rights. The progress on tolris IIStu'dy " 
of the Problem of Discrimination Against Indigenous Populations" wifi undoubtedly 
be slow (1978 is one estimate for the completion of the report), and as with 
many other similar studies, action on the report may be delayed indefinitely, 
However, one of the fundamental goals of the study is an eventual formulation 
of a "Declaration of PrincipIes on the Rights of Indigenous Populations," which 
may ultimately be mbodied.in a convention. (49) From another point of view, 
the fact-finding procedures for the study and the progress reports to the 
Sub-Commission could have some beneficial repereussions in themselves. Therefore, 
it is worth examining in some depth this recent United Nations focus on 
indigenous populations. 

The suggestion to make such a study first appeared in a "Special Study on Racial 
Discrimination in the POlitical, Economic, Social and Cultural Spheres," pre
pared by the Sub-Commission, in which the Special Rapporteur noted that little 
information existed in the area of discrimination against indigenous peoples. He 
recommended that a complete and comprehensive study of the nature and extent of 
this problem, and of the national and international measures needed to eliminate 
it, be made by the competent organs of the United Nations in co~operation with 
the specialized agencies and national and regional institutions, (50) 

This recommendation achieved substance in ECOSOC resolution 1589 (L), draft 111, 
unanimously adopted on 21 Hay, 1971: 

"The problem of indigenous populations 

The Economic and Social Council, 
Noting that indigenous populations often encounter racial prejudice 

and discrimination and that sometimes the "special ¡¡¡easures" taken by the 
authorities to protect their unigue culture and identity - which they 
themselves earnestly wish to maintain - may, with the passage of time, 
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bacome unnecessary 01' 8xcessive and therefore -may also be discrimine.tory 

in character, 
Cons:iffiring that the international community must therefore devote 

particular attention to the problems of indigenous populations if it is 
to succeed in its endeavour to eliminate all forms of discrimination, 

Convinced that the policy of integration of indigenous populations in 
the national communi to' - and not segregation or assimilation - is the most 
appropriate means of eliminating discrimination against these populations, 

Convinced further that nO integration policy for indigenous populations, 
whether they represent minority groups or a majority of a country's 
population, can proceed unless it is accompanied by a policy of economic, 
social and educational development aimed at achieving a rapid and substantial 
rise in the living standards of those populations, 

Further convinced that every precaution must be taken to ensure that the 
process of integration is not carried out to'the detriment of the institu
tions and traditions of the indigenous population and that its cultUral 
and historical values are respected, 

l. Recommends that the Governments of all states having indigenous 
populations talee into account, in their policies of economic and 
social development, the special problems of indigenous populations 
with a view to eliminating prejudice and discrimination against such 
populations; 

2. Appeals to the states concerned, if they have not yet done so, to 
take the appropriate legislative, administrative and other measures 
to protect the indigenous population and to prevent any discrimination 
against i t; 

3. Invites all competent organs of the United Nations and, especially, 
the regional econOl:lic commissions and specialized agencies concerl1ed 
to co-operate with Governments in any actions which they may undertake 
in compliance with the present resolution; 

4. Recommends to all sta tes having legislation for the protection of 
indigenous populatio ns that they review that legislation wi th a view 
to determining I'Ihether in practice it has not already resulted, or 
might not result, in discrimination, or I'Ihether its effect has been 
to place unjust and unnecessary restrictions on certain civil and 
political rights; 

5. Notes with interest the efforts that have been made in this connexion 
within the inter-American system, and invites the Organization of 
American states, and particularly its speciaiized organs and bodies, 
such as the Inter-American Commission on Human Rights and the Inter
American Indian Institute, to assist in the eradication of any kind 
of discrimination against indigenous populations; 

6. In~ites, similarlz, the specialized organs and bodies of the United 
Nations and the other regional bodies to take the necessary steps for 
the same purpose of assisting in the eradiction of any discrimination 
against indigenous populations; 

7. Authorizes the Sub-COüIDlission on Prevention oí Discrimination and 
Protection of Hinorities to make a complete and cOLlprehensive study of 
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the problem of discrimination against indigenous populations, and to 
suggest the necessary national and interntional measures for elinúna
ting such discrimination, in co-operation with the other organs 
and bodies of'the United Nations and with the competent international 
organizations. (51) 

In resolution 8 (XXIV) of 18 August 1971, the Sub-Commission appointed a Special 
Rapporteur, Mr. José Martinez CObo, to carry out the report according to operative 
paragraph 7 of resolution 1589 (L). 

The Special Rapporteur submitted a preliminary report (52) to the Sub-Commission 
at its 26th session on 29 June 1972. This first report set out the objective of 
the study as the precise identification of "those of the present situations in 
which there are indjustices against indigenous populations and which liIUSt 
therefore be eliminated, and the type of measures to be adopted to that end."(53) 
The first stage of the study will involve the collection, analysis and verifica
tion of material, then a report \ViII be produced, and finally recOlmnendations 
for action \ViII be made on the basis of the reporto 

The problems involved in working out a definition of "indigenous population," 
and the definition adopted provisionally by Mr. Martinez Cobo have been mentioned 
on page 3 of this papero Hr. l,lartinez Cobo states in his preliminary report 
that he intends to make a comparative study of all the definitions in the country 
monographs in order to arrive at a definition of indigenous populations from 
the international point of view. (54) 

Mr. Martinez Cobo inCludes in this report his general outline of sUbjects to be 
covered in the study. The entire text of the outline has been reproduced in 
Annex II because it in effect establishes a rather detailed standard for 
national treatment of indi(l'enous populations. This is done by taking equality 
as the yardstick for the study. Mr. Martinez Cobo explains this approach when 
he states that in the study, it will be necessary to examine as forms of dis
crimination any "institutions or practices which do not conform to a broad 
concept of eguality guaranteeing indigenous populations that: 

"(a) they are not discritlinated against in any way, either by commission 
of omission, particularly in so far as any of the rights and freedoms 
set forth in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights is concerned; 
and 

(b) special measures are taken to place them on an egual footing with 
other persons or groups in the real and effective enjoyment of such 
rights and freedoms, over and above any formal eguality they may have 
achieved already. 

Section (b) echos the "special measures of protection" of the ILO policy; 
apparently there is something approaching general recognition that the protection 
of indigenous populations, because of their disadvantaged position, involved the 
"need to institute protective measures in their favor:" 

"It is the State's duty to take special measures, grant special rights 
or provide special services for the benefit of the indigenous popula-
tions in the territory under its jurisdiction, in fulfillment of its 
obligation to try to make up for the disadvantages from which they suffer."(56) 
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~w. Martinez Cobo further points out that sorne of these measures are more like 
the measures taken for the protection of minorities than those aimed at preventing 
discrimination. This throVls an interesting side-light on the study, for the 
Sub-Commission (and the United Nations in general) have done very little work 
on minorities. In fact, the General Assembly itself refused to include any 
article on minorities in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948, 
although such an article appeared in a draft of the documento 

The substantive content of the outline resembles for the most part ILO 
Convention No. 107, except that the outline goes into a great deal more detail. 

This study by the Sub-Commission lllay lead to some bonuses quite aside froL! the 
projection of an eventual convention on discrimination against indigenous popula
tions. In the first place, the Special Rapporteur has reguested information from 
all the States Members of the United Nations and Members of the specialized 
agencies, from which individual country monographs will be prepared on those 
countries which have indigenous populations (Martinez Cobo estimates thirty 
countries at least). Information provided is to be in accordance with the 
questions raised in the Special Rapporteur's outline. Such "Country monographs" 
give the governments concerned rol opportunity to rectifyunsatisfactory conditions 
during the course of a study. (57) This tendency may be reinforced by the 
Special Rapporteur's planned field trips to countries with indigenous populations 
in order for him to observe first-hand the problems of indigenous populations and 
to make direct contact with the representatives of indigenous populations and 
concerned domestic non·-governmental organisations. He had already visited 
Australia, Malaysia, and New Zealand in June of 1973, and visits to BoliVia, 
Brazil, Paraguay and Peru were made in June of 1974.(58) Canada and USA Viere 
visited in 1976 and Guatemala and Mexico in 1977 (58a). 

The study will also contribute, of course, up-to-date information on many 
aspects of discrimination against indigenous populations. Global in nature, 
the final report will focus on the factors leading to such discrimination, 
"identifying those factors which are of an economic, social, political or his
torical character and those stel:lLling from a policy that is clearly designed to 
produce, maintain or aggravate them." (59) General trends in the development 
of legislation and practice in the matter of discrimination will be noted, and 
the various special measures already put into force to elinunate existing 
inadequacies will be evaluated for their efficacy. The Special Rapporteur intends 
to achieve a balance of information by using as sources not only Member States 
but also the secretarY-General, the specialized agencies and competent organs 
of the United Nations, related organs of regional intergovernmental organizations, 
non-governmental organizations recognized by ECOSOC as being in consultative 
status and having a special interest in the study, non-e;overnmental bodies active 
in the scientific, anthropological, sociological and ethnological fields, and 
the works of scientists and recognized authorities in the subject.(60) 

In his progress report (61) on the study, Mr. Martinez Cobo presented a summary 
of the main features of action taken by the United Nations and four specialized 
agencies of the United Nations (FAO, ILO, WHO and UNESCO). His progress report 
of 19 June 1974 (62) suppler,19nted this material with more recent measures taken 
by those agencies, presented information on action taken by the Organisation 
of American states, and gave a preliminary consideration of three substantive 
aspects of the problem -- housing, political rights, ruld religious rights and 
practices. 

(Note: In 1975 a further report prepared in connectión 1'Iith the study \Vas 
submitted to the Sub-Colillllission at its 28th Session. It deals with questions 
of substance, discussins a definition of indigenous populations, composition of 
the population (statistical data), education and cultural, social ffild legal 
institutions. As the bulk of this document was prepared before the sub¡¡¡isstion 
of that report, no ffilalysis or comment upon its content has been ¡¡¡ade.) 
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A third and potentially very iwportant outcome of this study is its tendency 
to increase awareness of the problems of indigenous populations. National 
governments, when they rep-ly to tlle Special Rapporteur's reguest for information 
will certainly be reminded of thé areas in which indigenous populations suffer 
disadvantages and discriminatiol1; Furthermore, question bein8 raised in the 
Sub-Commission in response to }ir. Martinez Cobo's reports show that the Sub
Commission is becoming an international forum for discussion of basic issues 
relating to the treatment of indigenous populations by national governments and 
the national community.· For example, these issues have come up in Sub-Commission 
members I comments on ~Ir. Nartinez Cobo I s reports thus far: 

1) the choice of government measures - promotion of assimilation of 
indigenous populations into socially higller groups at a Iligher level, 
or fostering their freedom of expression so that they would not lose 
their self-awareness and inherent creativity; (63) 

2) the general problem of cultural extinction and protection of the cultural 
identity of the indigenous group; 

3) the isolation of indigenous populations lJading to ¡nore t.han discrimina
tion, leading to being regarded not as minorities but as "marginal 
groups;"(64) 

4) the idea that indieenous populations are not in a position to fight for 
their right to self-determination' until they advance to the status of 
an active minority;(65) 

5) de facto v. de jur~ equlity. 

As positive as these contributions may turn out to be, it can still be hoped 
that the study does not as sume a purely academic nature and become an end in 
itself, but that it remains fir¡¡lly action-oriented. Witll tlle experience of the 
ILO and its Convention No. 107 as a guide, an international convention on dis
crimination against indieenous populations should not be an impossible task -
given the necessary political \Vill to bring it about. 

THE ORGANIZATION OF AMERICAN STA TES 

The O.A.S's Charter contains social justice and human rights principIes similar 
to those of the United Nations: 

"Art. 28. The Member States agree to cooperate with one another to achie1Te 
just and decent living conditions for their entire populations. 

Art. 29. The Member states agree upon the desirability as to race, 
nationality, sex, creed or social condition, have the right 
to attain material well-being and spiritual growth under 
circumstances of liberty, dignity, eguality of opportunity, 
and economic security." (66) 

Special concern for the il'ldigenous populations in the Aoerican Republics, 
however, inspired the O.A.S. 'to establish organs within the lnter-American system 
to study the "Indian problem." At the First Inter-American lndian Conference, 
held at Patzcuaro, Mexico in 1940, delegates passed a resolution creating the 
Inter-American lndian Institute ffi1d recommended the conclusion of a Convention to 
end. This Convention Providing for Creation of the Inter-American Indian lnstitute(67) 
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declared the common interest of the Governments of the American Republics 
in solutions tú the "Indian problem:" 

"The Governments of tlle American Republics" inspired by the desira to 
'create efficient instruments for collaboration in the solution of their 
common problems, and recognizing the fact that the Indian problem is 
a g'uestion of interest to all America; that i t is desirable clearly to 
state and solve said problelil; that in many of the American nations it 
offers similar and comparable aspects; the Governments of said republics 
further recognize the fact that it is highly desirable to clarify, 
stimulate and co-ordinate the Indian policies of the various lrtions, said 
policies being constrmd as the aggregation of desiderata, standards a~d 
measures that should be applied for integral inprovement of the livinG 
standards of the Indian Groups of the Americas;" 

Accordingly, the contracting Governments agreed to "elucidate the problems 
affecting the Indian groups within their respective jurisdictions, and to 
ci;-oparate with one another, on a basis of mutual respect for the inherent 
rights of each to exercise absolute liberty in solving the 'India~ Problem' 
in America" (i,e. national sovereignty affirmed) by settinG up an Inter
American'Indian Institute and lTational Indian Institutes and by hOldinG periodic 
Inter-American Indian Conferances.' As of April 1972, seventeen countries in the 
region had ratified this aGreement. In 1953, the Institute was formally recognized 
as a specialized organization of the O.A.S. 

Since the first Conference in 19L}0, six more Inter-American Indian Conferences 
have been held,(68) and more tllan three hundred and forty resolutions on a 
diversity of subjects have been, adopted by these Conferences. The substantive 
texts gUide the activities of the Institute and shape its policy to a large 
degree.(69) 

The Institute's functions cannot, by the terms of the 'Convention, be "of a 
political character;" instead, the Institute initiates, directs and co-ordinates 
action in the areas of education, collection and distribution of information 
on all aspects of Indian lifa,' and'" general cooperation \'lith other agencies 
concerned with Indian problems. At the reguest of a Government, the Institute 
renders advisory services and t~chnical assistanc8. Recent activities of the 
Institute include the follOl'linc: (70) 

1) publication of two periodicals, the quarterly América Indigena and the 
yearly Anuario Ind-jGenist~; a series of compilations on Lef1islacion 
Indigenista, and several series of books including one on LeK~ 
Cultural de la América Indigena and La Antropoligia Social en America 
Latina; 

2) several courses on an international s~ale dealing with Indian culture, 
a'1thropology and develop¡;lent in 1973 - Course on Professional Traioog 
in Anthropology and Indian Culture at Chiapas, Mexico; Course on 
Observation and Experimentation in Mexico; and a Second Seminar on the 
Problems of Indian \Vomen. in Guatemala; 

3) initial steps in creation of an Inter-American Center of Indian 
Information and Documentation. 

" , 
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Another organ of the O.A.S., the Inter-American Cornmission on Hnffian Rights, 
responded at i ts 26th session, '06 tober-NoverJber 1971, to the ECOSOC resolution 
1589(L), which invited the O.A.S. and, particularly, its specialized organs 
and bodíes, to Itassist· in -Che eradiction of any kind of dj~scrimnation against 
indigenous populatio ns." The COEu¡¡ission decided on the production of a report 
on the subject and a specific document on conununications'regarding violations 
of human rights cOffiL1itted against indigenous populations. The minutes of the 
Conunission. session stated their intention: 

"1. To instruct the Secretariat to prepare a document compiling all 
claims received by the Commission denouncinG acts that violate 
the human rights oí indigenous populations; 

2. To request the members to make known to the rapporteur their 
observa.tions or cOl:loonts, as well as legislation en indigenous 
popu1ations in their respective countries, and 

3. To appoint Dr. Fraga as rapporteur for this topie, so that, with 
the cooperation of the Inter-American Indian Institute, 10cated 
in Mexico, and takinc into consideration the document prepared by 
the Secretariat and the information providecl by the members, he 
might present a report with conclusions and recOlm.1endations on 
this topic a!lcl tlms enable the COlilmission to continue its study 
of the matter at future sessions." (72) 

The document citing claims of hUelan rights violations against indigenous popu":," 
1ations, with the procedura1 actions taken on the cases, was prepared and con':' 
siclered at the 29th session oí the Conunission. The results 11ere not reported. 

Dr. Fraga I s study was stil1 in progress at the time of the Com1ission I s 32nd 
session (Apri1 1974). 

At its 29th session (October 1972), the Commission took another positive action 
in approving a resolution on the prob1em of special protection for indigenous 
popu1ations. Whi1e this resolution has no kind of binding force, it is interestinG 
for its facus on abuses of power cOIDmitted by government officíals responsible 
for administering indigenous progrnms: 

"TRE INTER-AMERICAN COHMISSION OH HUMAN RIGHTS, 

CONSIDERING: 

That for historical reusons and because of moral alld hut.1anitarian principIes, 
special protection for indicenous populations constitutes a sacred commitment of 
the states; 

That on various occasiOll.c this Comr.aission has had to take cOGnizance of Ca$8S 
in which it has be en verifiecl that abuses of povler comrüttecl by ¡;ovornment offi
cials responsib1e for adJainistrative Vlork in connection with incligenous COh1lilUnitios 
have caused very serious injury to the human rights of their l:101Jbers; 

That these offenses aGainst human rights are all the more reprehensible 
considering that they are conmitted by agents of tho public pO\'1er anO. have as 
their victims persona or groups for wholl1 the effective exercise of the m8ans of 
defense established by the lavls of the respective states is particularly 
difficult; and 

That Article 9 of the Statute of this Commission e¡;¡powers it to make 
recommendations for the purpose of attaining higher 1evels of protoction of 
human rights; ancl that, l'Iithout prejudice to the conllaendations ¡¡¡ade at earlier 
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to protection of 

RECOMMENDS: 
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the supplementation of the work it is carrying out with respecto 
indigenous populations, it is considerad essential to do so now. 

l. That all the states pay vary special attention to the suitable training 
of the officials who are to perform their work in contact with the aforementioned 
populations, awakening in those officials an aV/areness of their duty to act with 
the greatest zeal in defense of the human rights of indigenous persons, who shou41 
not be the object of discrir.Jination of any kind. 

2. That the actions of such officials be adeguately controlled and, in 
cases in which the commission of abuse of'power to the detriL!ent of the indigenous 
population are verified, that tue necessary corrective mcasures'be applied to 
prevent repetition of such acts," (72) 

In all of these actions, the O.A.S. through its specialized organs does' not seem 
ready to go bey'ond the stages of research and recommendations (however sternly 
worded) on the question of indigenous populations. Many countries in this 
regional organization have indigenous populations within their jurisdictions, and 
consequently their expressed concern for the human rights of the indigenous 
populations may be outranked by considerations of national interest in develop
ment and growth of the economy. 

NON·-GGVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS 

Since lhe formation of the British 'and Foreign Aborigines Protection Society in 
1835, speci.al interest groups on the national and international level have 
contriclUted' to the protection of indigenous popu1tions. Recently, this contri
bution has significantly increased, perhaps as a result oí better worldwide 
communication and growing interest in hurJan rights issues in general. Just as 
an iJ.lustration of this trend, at' least eight groups around the world have 
organizad in support of the rights' of the indigenous peoples oI the Amazon region 
oÍ' 'South America', (73) Thes'e groups may consist of ad hoc committees, religious 
federat~ons, trade unions, hWJan rights organizations, and professional associa
tions, to nQl11e only SOl:18 óf the kinds of grOU:f6 \'Iho have rallied to the cause 
of indigsnous populations. Independent of national govermaent policy, and 
uncommitted to a specific'political line, they enjoy the ability to be flexible 
and outspoken Oh an lssue. 

Non-govPl'nmental organizatiolls have supported international movements to protect 
indigenous populations from injustice in three main vlays. The first is as a 
source of information on all aspects of indigenous life and of documentation on 
violations of the rights of indigenous populations and individuals. These groups 
can eitheI' in:..tiate their Ql'lh social research and empirical study or sponsar 
that of others, For example, the Aborigines Protection Society (as it is nol'/ 
callcd) repOl'ted on the situation of the aborigines in Australia in 1971 and put 
out !E1bes_of the Amazon Basin in 1972. Publications of this sort of objective 
reporting (as opposed to glorified official statements) performs a valuable 
service in bringing the truth (or at least another version) to the international 
community. The publication of Hark Münzel's field work on the Aché Indians 
by the International Work Group for Indigenous Affairs repr'esents such a contri
bution. NeVls distribution al1d coordination, of the kind done by Indigena, also 
further the goal of protectin5 indigenous populations through education and 
publicity. Another approach is the sponsorship of forums for the exchange of 
vievls and planning on strategies, such as the 1973 Wingspread Conference on 
"Protection of Human Rights for Indians and Inuits" convened by the Johnson 
Foundation, All these activities help to convince the international community 
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that the rights and sometimes very existence of indigenous populations are 
being threatenedin a number of countries. 

NGO's can play the role of "experts" and recommend policies and courses of 
action to national governments and internati. onal organizations. The Sub-Committee 
on Prevention of Discrimination and Prot,ection of Hinorities has listened to 
the views of at least tl'lO NGO's in consultative status Vlith ECOSOC -- the 
International Federation of Vlomen Lawyers, proposing a model land policy (74) 
and the Anti-Slavery Society, referring the Sub-Commission to the conclusions 
of their Vlork on the Auazon tribes o (75) 

A third, vitally important \'Iay in wmch NGO's stand up for indigenous popula
tions on an international level is as "complainants." This f1il1ction, of course, 
overlaps with that of gathering and disseminating information. Commissions 
of Inquiry into situations involving violations of the human rights of indigenous 
populations can announce their findings to the international cotlmunity through 
the media. The better respécted the organization, the more publicity (usually) 
the eituation is apt to get~ No.reover, if an organization has consultative 
status with an international organization, testimony may be sont 01' presented 
directly to the agencies concerned with human rights violations. 

One such campaign, pertaining to the situation among the Aché Indians of Para-
guay, ablY illustrates this approach. The University of Bern released ill1 open 
letter to the Paraguayan Government on 4 June 1973, charginc; the Government with 
complicity in massacres and inhuman detention in reservations of the Aché Indians 
to an extent reaching genocidal proportions. (76) These practices have been 
denounced by the Roman Catholic Church in Paraguay and the World Council of 
Churches. The British Secretary of the Anti-Slavery Society presented substan
tially identical allegatións before the United Nations Conmission on Human 
Rights in Harch 1973 (77). Richard Arens, Professor of La\'l at Temple University, 
prepared for the International League for the Rights of Han and the Inter-American 
Association for Democracy and Freedom a formal complaint to the United Nations, 
which charges the Government of Paraguay with violations of the United Nations 
Charter, the Genocide Convention, and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.(78) 
The conrplaint Vlas al so sent to the O.A, S. 

In conclusion, NGOs oan (and have) expose(d) and pressure(d) those goveri1ments 
who fail to protect the indi[Senous populations within their jurisdiction. However, 
an accusation gains a e;reat deal of force if it is grou11dod in the violation 
of an international laVl, whether customary or conventional. Until new explicit 
international treaties on the treatment of indigenous populations are created 
and come into force, the protectors of indigenoCls populations Vlill have to depend 
on the existing human rights convent ions. The ",rospects' for their use in tms 
respect is the subject of the next section of this paper, 
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USE OF EXISTING INTERNATIONAL HlmAN RIGHTS CONVENTIONS 

Indigenous populations seem to be somewhere between individuals and states on 
the legal spectrum, but the trend appears to be aV/ay frolil the League of Nations 
l1andate approach of protocting group rights by a system of international 
guarantees. Instead, guarantees are developing for tho protection of the 
individuals who comprise tIlose groups. (79) In the intornational comlilunity 
recently there has been a surge of recogn:Ltion that an individual may clailil 
substantive rights, oven agninst his own state, at the international level. 
This evolution in international law has be en strengthened by more explicit 
definition of the fundamental rights of individuals in international covenants 
and by the development of some embryonic machinery to ensure the observance 
of those human rights. 

Before one beCOl¡¡eS too optülistic about the favorable consequences of this 
trend in the area of protecting indigenous populations, it must be emphasized 
that in invoking human rights lar¡, indigenous populatio ns vliLl encounter ~ of 
its problems as well. Hany treaties have been written on the obstacles to 
international enforcement of human rights law. Very briefly, these problems 
center around the jealous retention of their sovereign jurisdiction by the 
States that make up the international community. Until such time as respect 
for human rights becomes a universully accepted narro, states will continue to 
argue the Art. 2(7) (of the United Nations Charter) line that treatment of 
their own nationals falls "essentially within the d6mestic jurisdiction" of 
that State and precludes international intervention. As one conseguence of 
this nationalistic attitude, States will continue to be very reluctant to write 
sanctions into international hm¡¡an rights instruments. The tentative complaint 
machinery already in effect (30) seems destined to remain plagued by cumbersome 
procedures and hair-splitting on forms and on the interpretation of provisions, 
although the initiation of a case against a Statc may serve as a cautionary 
warning to that State. 

When pressing a claim on behalf o f the human rights of l¡¡any indi viduals in a 
group, as the case would be for indigenous populations, another tension may 
arise -- the incompatibili ty of full individual human rights and freedól¡¡S wi th 
national policy objectives, usually of an economic or political nature, 
Indigenous populations in underdeveloped countries are particularly prone, tllrougll 
external circumstances, to be caught in this dilemma. 

Despite these given problems of enforcement, many of the eXisting human rights 
instruments have a potential appliéation to the particular abuses of treatment 
sUffered by indigenous populations. Some of these conventions pOssess more 
possibilities of serviceability than others, for various reasons. 

The most advantageous conventions would logically see¡;¡' to be tllose embodying 
customary international norms in the human rights area. Three main inter
national treaties incorporate this feature of universal acceptance -- the 
Supplementary Convention on the Abolition of Slavery, the Slave Trade, and 
Institutions and Practices Similar to Slavery, 1956 (Gl) (and its predecessor, 
the Slavery Convention, 1926, ruuended by Protocol, 1953 (82), the Convention 
on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, 1943(83), and the _ 
International Convention on the Elimination of 11 Forms of Racial Discrimina
tion, 1966(84). 
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Slavery and genocide without doubt eonstitute crimes under international laVl, 
and racial diserimination is'fast achieving that, same status under the influenee 
of the Third World countries. All three describe features of the maltreatment 
of indigenous populations. 

The tVlO Slavery conventions undertake to prohibit not only slavery in its 
traditionally understood form of "ownership of human beinGs" but also institu
tions and practices similar to slavery. The 1926 Convention speeifies,that 
eompulsory 01' foreed labor may only be exacted for publie purposes (Ai-t.5(1)) 
and the responsibility for any recéurse to such practices shall rest with the 
competent central authorities (Art.5 (3)), not with private parties. The 1956 
Supplementary Convention further extends the definition of'''institutions and 
praetices similar to slavery" to include debt bondage (Art.l(a)), 'serfdom 
(Art. l(b)), and thé sale 01' involuntary transfer of Vlomen and ehildren under 
18 years (Art.l(e)). Artiele G of that convention malees a conspiraey for the 
purpose of enslaving 01' inducing another person into slavery a eri"linal offenee, 
as is being an accessory'to s¡¡eh aets. No reservations may be made to the 
1956 Convention (Art.'9). However, these two conventions provide for.!!2. 
enforcement machinery. 

As of 1971, .over fifty-five States have become parties to the 1926 Convention 
and over seventy-five States to the 1956 Convention. Hevertheless, in spite 
of the reeommendations of tVlO reports on slavery by experts cOlm'üssioned by 
the United Nations and suceessive exhortations from the General Assembly, no 
government has yet alloVled its delegation to call for implementation.(85) 

The Genoeide Conventkn of 1948, ratified by at least seventy-three eountries, 
Vlould appear particularly appropriate in application té the flagrant violations 
of human rights endured by some indigenous populations. Article 11 of the 
Convention defines"genocide" as "any of the following acts committed with 
intent to destroy, in Vlhole 01' in part, a national, ethnical, racial or religious 
group, as such: 

(a) Killing members of the group; 
(b) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group; 
(c) Deliberately inflicting on the group eonditions of life 

ealeulated to brine; about its physieal destruetion in whole or 
in part; 

(d) Imposing measures in tended to prevent births \'Iithin the flroup; 
(e) Foreibly transferrin(l ehildren of the group to another group." 

Artiele 111 makes punishable not only (a) the aet of genoeide but also 
(b) conspiracy to commit it, (c) direct and publie inGitement to eommit it, 
(d) attempt to commit it, and (e) complicity in it. Article IV declares 
that constitutionally responsible rulers, public officials, and private 
individuals are liable'for punishment for eommitting genocide or any of the 
other Articl( 111 acts. 

On-their-face tough sanctions are written into this Convention: 

"Art'. VIII. Any Contraeting Party may eall upon the competent organs 
of the United Nations to take sueh action under the Charter of the 
United Hations as they consider appropriate for the prevention and 
suppression of acts of [Senocide or any of the acts enumerated in 
Art. IIl. 
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Art" IX, Disputes betneen the Contracting Parties relating to the 
interpretation, application or fulfilhlent of the present 
Convention, including those relating to the responsibility 
Oc a State for genocide or for any of tho other acts enumerated 
in Art, 111, shall be submitted to the International Court óf 
Justice at the reguest of any 'of the parties to tlle dispute," 

The silence of the States of the world during the large scale genocide in 
Burundi and Rwanda from 196G to 1972 Vlould seem an indicatiof¡ óf a state's 
willingness to accuse another State of the crime of genocidc, , In fact, given 
the present extreme sensitivity of States to their diplomáÜc rolfl,t:Lons \'Iith 
other States (and their probable self-interest in not sctting preced¿nts along 
these lines), indigenous populations should not hope to have States invoke 
either the Slavery or tho Genocide Conventions on their behalf. 

Racial discrimination, 011 the other hand, may represent a lilore plausible rally":,, 
point for the protection of indigenous populations, Tne thef.1e of equality strikes 
ver y resppnsive chords among the Third World countries. The active United'Nations 
call1paign against racial discrimination in southern Africa, 'in spite of Art.2(7) 
policy, suggests that a political \ViII to take- action against violations of the 
right to racial equali ty can be tapped to aid indigenous jiopulations. ' 

Certainly the International Convention On the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination, 1966, applies to indigenous populations and to the kind of 
discrimination practiced against them: 

"In this Convention, the tcrm 'racial discrimination' shall mean any 
distinction, exclusion, restriction or. preference based on race, colour, 
descent, or national or ethnic origin \'Ihich has the purpose or effect 
of nullifying or impairin(S the recognition, enjoyment or exercise, on 
an egual footing, of hunan rights and fundamental freedolas in the 
political, economic, social, cultural or any othor field of public life," 

(Part 1., Art. 1(1» 

Moreover, the Convention adopts the "special measures" approach of the ILO 
e nvention No. 107: 

tlstates Parties shall, r¡hen the circu1i1stances so warrant, take, in the 
social, economic, cultural and other fields, special and concrete 
measures to ensure the adeguate development and protection of certain 
racial groups or individuals belonging to thelll, for tho purpose of 
guaranteeing them thé full and egual enjoyment of human rights and 

.fundamental freedoL18. These measures shall in no case entail as a 
consequence the maintenance of unequal or separate rights for different 
racial groups after the objectives for which they \'Iere taken have been 
achieved," (Art.2(2» 

The Convention enumerates in detail the civil, political, economic, social and 
cul t, lilal rights which are tobe enjoyed in equali ty before the law Ól1d in 
practice; these rights reflect the provisions of ILO Convention No. 107, 
supplelllented by sorne more abstract freedoms covered by such intruments as the 
Universal Declaration of Hmuan Rights, 

Article 8 attempts to inject teeth into the Convention by the establishment of 
a Committee on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination, emporrered to supervise 
the States Parties' application of the provisions of the Comrention (Art. 9(1») 
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and report suggestions ancl "e;eneral" recommendations to the General Assembly. 
(Art.9 (2)) A State Party r.lay cOl,plain of another State Party' s observance' of 
the COnvention through a process of communication to tiB Conr"ittee (Art. 11),. 
Failing satisfactory adjustment of the dispute, the Chairman of the COlJLlittee 
is to appoint an ad hoc C nciliation Commission (note: nembers to be appointod 
"wi th the unanimous consent of the parties to the dispute, or after three filOnths 
of disagreement onthis issue, by secret ballot (Art.12 (1)(10)) and the e;ood 
offices of the Conciliation Comt.1ission be macle available to the States concerned 
for solution of the matter (Art.12, (l)(a)). 

Article 14 provides for another kind of complaint, conmunications from indi
viduals or groups of individuals within a State Party's jurisdiction claiming 
to be victims of D. violation by that State Party of any of the rie;hts set forth 
in the Convention. However, those comr'lUnications are admissible only by virtue 
of the State Party's declaration that it recoe;nizes the Committee's conpetence 
to recei ve and consider such COlj1i~lunications .. 

Another nev¡ wrinkle appears in Art. 20 whereby a reservation "incompatible with 
the object and purpose of this Convention shall not be permittecl, nor shall a 
reservation the effect of Vlhich would inhibit the operation of any of the bodies 
established by this Convention be allowed." 

These provisions for creating implementation machinery llave been explained at 
length because of the fact that they go much farther than any similar provisions 
in other international human ri¡;hts conventions;' they represent the outer li¡¡lits 
of the present state of hULlan rie;hts enforcement. Yet the State Party accused 
of violations,of the Convention receives much of the saJae kind of deferente 
traditionally accorded to states when human rights questions are involved. 
Looking to the accomplishr,rents of this Convention to date, the Sub-Committee has 
been useful in bringing about reforms in the laws and practices of a number of 
states in respect to minór violations'but has not been effective in the caso 
of ~ violations (Le. DaJlg1adesh). (86) As of 1971, only twenty-niM States 
,were parties to the Convention, although forty-tVlo others had signed it. The 
provision for State cOll1plaints has not yot be en 11tilized, and the provision for 
privaté complaints dOGS not C01¡le into forco until ten Statos have accopted the 
option. 

other more specific convontions relating to discriJlination fU"'e also in force; 
the ILO Discrill1ination (Ell1ploY'¡¡ent and Occupation)Convention, 1950, (07) 
ratified by not less than sev(mty-two States, and the UNESCO ConvGntion Against 
Discrill1ination in Education, 1960 (SO) ratified by at least fifty-three States. 
The enforcement procedures doscribed for ILO Convention No. 107 would be used 
for this ILO Discrimination in Eroployment and Occupation Convention, In the 
event that such discrimination against members of D.n indigenous popul:tions 
occurred in a State not party to ILO Convention No. 107 but a party to this 
Convention, the ILO COll1llli ttee of Experts would have grounds' to brine; the 
discrimination to the attention of the Government concernod. Aside from periodic 
reports froll1 Nember States to UllESCO on action taken for the application of the 
Discrimination in Education Convéntion (Art.?), this Convention contains no 
express implementation machinery .. 

ano r"ore kind of convention assumes potential importan::e for the protection of 
indig~~ous populations, especially in countries not parties to ILO Cónventions 
on indigenous workers - the abo li tion of forced or cor,rpulsory labour. The no 
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has adopted two such instruments, the Convention Concerning Forced or Compulsory 
Labour, 1930 (89) and the Convention Concerning the Abolition of Forced Labour, 
1957. (90) The advantages of using these conventions are two-fold; i'irst, each 
has received a high number of ratifications (at least one hundred and five for 
the former and eighty-eight for the latter), and second, the conventions elaborate 
in sorne depth on what ié to be considered forced labor and place stringent 
restrictions on its use. The definition of forced labor produces many technical 
distinctions beyond just the' criteria that the Vlork or service is exacted "under 
the menace of any penalty" and for which the laborer "has not offered himself 
vOluntarily." The ILO Conventions on the subject help establish international 
standards on the use of forced or compulsory labor and as such supplement other 
ILO instruments On labor conditions, the Slavery conventions, and general human 
rights documents. 

So far this last category of ll\ffian rights law has received scant mention for 
the reason that while the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948 (91) the 
American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man, 1948, (~2) and relevant 
provisions of the United Nations Charter (Articles 1(3), 55( c), 56, 62(2), 68, 
and76( c» (93) may possess great moral force in the international cOlnmuni ty, 
controversy still rages as to the~ndatory quality. This is not the place 
to delve into such intricacies as the question of whether the rights (at least 
the civil and political ones) oí the Universal Declaration of Hillllan Rights have 
become international customary law and thus obligatory upon Sta tes.' These issues 
are being tested by means of procedures like ECOSOC resolution 1503~~For instance, 
the Aché Indian case prepared by Richard Arens charges the Government of Paraguay 
with ens1vement and genocide in violation of the United Nations Charter, the 
Genocide Convention, and the Universal Declaration of HUl;¡an Rights. Response to 
this communication in the Sub-Commission may contribute to a determination of 
such issues as what is the juridical definition of "genocide," what human rights 
in partic'ular have become customary international law, and whether, in th", context 
of human rights, attempts to hlpose a policy of assimilation on indigenous popula
tions can amount to genocide. The answers to these questiúns could help immense1y 
in setting up international legal strategies on behalf of indigenous populat:1.ons. 

The human rights conventions of trIO regional groups, the OAS and the Council of 
Europe, have' considerable interest in view of their enforcement organs. Again, 
without going into too many details, the American Convention on Human Rights, 
1969 (95) provides for an Inter-American Commission on Hlllililll Rights (Chap.VII) 
to review cOlJJllJunications (inclucling those from individuals) on human rights 
violations, make recommendations to governments of Member States, request informa
tion from Member States, and report on human rights matters. An Inter-American 
Court of Human Rights is set up (Chap.VIII) to handle'human rights cases submitted 
by a State Party or the Commission. The Europeilll Convention for the Protection 
of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, 1950 (96) had established a Eurúpean 
Commission of Human Rights and s Europeau'Cburt of Human Rigl1ts (Art. 19), Both 
regional systems,with established institutional bases for the protection of 
individual human rights, offer indigenous populations in the l1ember States at 
1east in theory a definite forulU for the'vindication of their human rights. In 
the past, the prospect of a hUlusn rights case being brouGht has apparently caused 
the offending government to alter its 'Policies or amend its legislation. Also, 
decisions in national courts in Europe have been 'based on the European Convention.(97) 
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Finally, two major human rights conventions, the International Covenant on 
Civil and Political Rights, 1966(98) and the International Covenrult on 
Economic, Social, and Cultrual Rights, 1966 (99) 100m in the futuré as human 
rights treaties with undoubted legal force for the parties to them. The covenants 
have attracted far too few ratifications as yet to go into force, but ,hen they 
do the cause of protecting indigenous populations should receive a significe.nt 
boost. Both covenants incorporate sorne supervision measures. The International 
Covenant on Economic, Social ruld Cultural Rights provides in Articles 16-22 for 
a State Party reporting procedure (like that of the ILO) on the observance of the 
rights in the covenant. ECOSOC, the executing agency, is to circulate such 
reports to the relevant special.ized agencies of the United Nations (including 
the Commission on Human Rights) and the reports may become the basis of agency 
reports orgeneral recommendations on implementation. By virtue of the greater 
international recognitionof such rights, the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights sets up stricter implementation machinery, including a 
Human Rights Committee (Part IV) to evaluate the application reports submitted 
by states Parties to the Covenant. A state may declare that it recognizes the 
competence of the Comnittee to receive and consider commw1Ícations to the effect 
that a State Party claims another state Party, na not fulfilling its obligations 
under the Covenant (Art. lfl). Continued dispute may eventaully lead to (with 
the prior consent of the Parties) the appointment of rul ad hoc Conciliation 
Commission (Art. 42). An Optional Protocol to the Covenant Vlould add to the 
implementation machinery by alloVling commw1Ícations frolll victima of a violation 
by a State Party of any of the rights set forth in the Covenrult. 

One substantive provision'of these two Covenants Hay also enure to the benefit 
of indigenous populations. Article 1 of both Covenants expressly recognizes 
the right of "all peoples" to self-deternination; "by virtue of that riCht tl1ey 
freely determine tl1eir p61itical status and freely pursue their economic, social 
and cultural developtlent." Furtherr.lOre, by Article 1(2), "in no case maya 
people de deprived of its O\'ln neans of subsistence." While this principle of 
self-determination originated in a concern for the liberation of colonial 
territories, there is sor,le sugsestion that Article 1(2) could be extended to the 
case of indigenous "people" living among a dominant natiow:tl conl'iluni ty. (100) 

LIMITATIONS OF INTERNATIONAL ACTION 

The discussion above did not exl1aust the channels potentially available for 
protection of indigenous populations (Le. General ASSe¡;lbly cliscussion of the 
guestion, creation of rul Ad 1I0e Vlorking Group of Experts, etc.) Vihen all the 
p08sibilitieR are evaluated, though, a fairly di81~lal picture 8¡,1érges of continuing 
dependence Ori appeals to the co¡,lpassion of the sovereic;n States. Protectiol1 
of indigel10us populations l:lay have evolved from a "sacred trust" into a customary 
international law to the exteÍlt other llUman rights have achieved that status 
(a still-disputed cOl1clusiol1). Horeover, "special rneasures of protection" seem 
to be an accepted concomitant ta the "duty" to guarantee equality to indigenou8 
populations. But the established international procedures to defend these rights 
remain bogged dOl'ffi in politica and diplomacy, in reguirements such as the exhaustion 
of domestic remedies, the consent of States to investicatiol1s, tho conficlentiality 
of complaints, anO. in circumstances like the conflicts of interest felt by the 
members of the committees Vlho examine human r:i.ghts con11l1unications, Neanwhile no 
action is taken on an often cri tical si tuation. 
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One aspect of the pro leme faced by indigenous populations might offér hope 
-the fact that the Third World countries stress the theEles of economic and social 
justice, and,these areas represent the primar y needs of indigenous populations 
at present, Until such time as the Third World states can be enlisted to aid the 
indigenous populations still living under the vestiges of cOlonialism, NGO's 
will _have to carry the burden of-insisting on the observance oí the basic human 
rights of indigenous populations. Publicity campaigns exposing the failings of 
states in this regard may convince the delinguent states tllat poli tic al 
expediency reguires tlle improvement of the condition of tlle indigenous popula
tions within their borders, On the other hand, the dynaf,lics of the world -
economy probably will lnilitate against this policy, 

* * * 
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ANNEX rIó 

OUTLlNE FOR THE COLLECTION OF INFORMATION FOR THE "STUDY OF THE PROBLEM OF 
DISCRIMINATION AGAINST INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS", by the Commission on Human 
Rights, Special Rapporteur, Mr. Jose R. Martinez-Cobo (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.566) 

A. GENERAL INFORMATION 

l. Definition 
l. Individuals, groups or communities considered indigenous under the legal 
system of the country. Other concepts which are generally prevalent in the 
country, whether legal or noto The criterion or criteria used to establish 
whether an individual, group or communi ty i.s or is not indigenous. 
2. Information on whether a.person who has been considered "non-indigenous" 
may come to be considered "indigenous" and, if so, how. Conversely; whether 
an "indigenous" person may come to be considered "non-indigenous" and, if 
so, how. 
3. Problems encountered in defining persons undergoing one of the processes 
of change referred to in the preceding para~aph. 
11. Composition of the population 
4. Present situation. Statistical and other data indicating the country's 
total population, the total size of the indigenous·population and the 
proportion of the country's total population which it represents. 
5. Statistical trends. Increase or decrease in the size of the country's 
indigenous populati.ons in the past 200 years. Reasons for any decrease in i;he 
total Size of the indigenous population or in the size of certain indigenous 
groups. 
111. Historical background 
6. The historical events, knowledge of which is essential to an understanding 
of the present situation of the country's indigenous populations, including 
information about any: (1) violent conflict between the indigenous and other 
populations; (2) forced removal of indigenous population groups from their 
ancestral lands and resettlement in other places; (3) concentration of 
indigenous populations groups in "reservations" or"preserves"; (4) migration 
within the country or emigration to other countries . .of indigenous population 
groups; (5) other similar events. Indication of the reasons, circumstances 
and results in each case. 

B. J3ASIC PRINCIPLES 

IV. Basic provisions 
7. Basic provisions of the Constitution and other fundamental laws, 
administrative decisions, executive decrees and judicial rulings concerning 
indigenous populations in general. 
a. Information concerning the fundamental status attributed by law to the 
indigenous populations. Such information should state, in particular, .' 
whether: 

(1) A special legal status has been established to protect indigenous 
populations and exempt them from certain obligations, while at the same time 
limiting their exercise of certain rights until they reach a level of 
development enabling them to be on an equal footing with the rest of the 
population; or 

(2) indigenous populations have been recognized as having all the rights 
and obligations of.citizens and, in addition, benefit from certain special 
provisions established in their favour and considered necessary because of 
the fact that they have a relatively ,,,eak position in society, such 
provisions to remain in force as long as they contine to be in such a 
position. 

. .. / ... 
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V.'Fundam~ntal poli~ 
9. What problema are considered in the formulation and development of thia 
policy. Description of the State's officially declared policy on indigenous 
populations; reason3 for choosing such a policy, and an indication of 
whether the desires a.11.d views of the groups involved are taken into ac()ount 
when, the policy is formulated. , " .' " ' " , 
10; 'Indication of whei.;her different policies havebeen' adóptad which can , 
be applied according to the circumsi'ances of the various groups and " " 
whether there aJ:'e cases in ,qhich practice departs from the officially 
adopted policy, with a detailed aecount of a.ny auch departures. 
11'. Developmen'i; o:: S'~e.tc poliey towards indigenous populations. 
12. Action tr~eri 'to ensuJ:'e the control, examination and revision, whenever 
necessary, 'of this poliey ~~d of the measures adopted under such policy, 
so that measures do not remain in force after they have ceased to be useful. 
l~. Review of' the poliey pursued by unoff'icial organizations (religious 
missions or miscions, commissions or groups of a scientific, anthropological, 
ethnologieal, soeiological or other nature, that hav€ unde~taken action 
programmes among the indigenous populations. 
VI. ~!)-j.,,§t.ra~ G:r~~ement~ 
14. Gover~nent bodics. Description of' the bodies reaponaible for developing, 
applYing,:'añd-gi.,iñg-ef1'ect to o1'ficial policy on indigenous populations, 
'includingi,11'ormation on whether they are part of the centra.l adminjstra.tion. 
or co-ordinated with it, as : (1) separate ministriec; (2) bodies within 
ministries; (~) boiies ope::-ating Qnder more than one ministry; (4) autonomous 
insti tutions, wnether or not connected wi th one or more ministries; :etc, 
Ínformation on any existing regional or local bodies. , ' 
15. Prívate bodies. Information on whether : (1) they have been established 
by and are u!1.der control 01' one or more government ministries; (2) ,they " 
have been recognized by the State; or (3) they receive a State subsidy. 
16. Other arrangem~~. Mixed bodies' or activities of a mixed governmental 

,'and' non-goveI'nmente,l natt'.re. ' 
'17; 'Functio:J,"', Bri'3f deSG::-j,ptiO:l of the i'unction.F.I of the bodies in question, 
whethe~ oa:;:-;;ied cut by ono or by Aeve::3.1 suoh bodies. Co-ordination of 
activities. 
18. Staff. Q,naHficatiol:l,13 a.,,"l.tl, ::,e'!.uirElments f'or appointment to such bodies. 
Selection. !renure. il:'J:e:uo-.. abili ty. Recponsibili ties. Training relevant 
to the problema o:: i~digcnous populations, w!J.ether in-service or prior to 
appointment to the post. 
19. Funds. Sourcea frol'! "hicn the hodias i:'1 question recei ve funds. 
Whatautliori ty o0:.1t.::-ol13 tllem. 

C. INFO~TION ON DIS0RIMINATION AGAINST INDIGENOUS POPULATIONS AND THE 
ELIMINATION TEEJEOF ' 

VII .~j.j;i.9l1,4Jl.:O:_("~Jltj,p':La;gLel~1l.i~/l, tion of C.± r.::r,in:dliEltá,¡m against 
" .!í1dige~.!!Jl2.12R.+ation. in ~eral 

20. Information conoerning general measures that have been adopted: ' 
(1) to prohibit and putan end to any acto of discrimination against 
indige110lJ,8 populations; 

('2) To ensurc tb,at a11 llaticnal, region!:'.l and local puplic authorities 
a.."ld inaitiJ.tions, individuals a..~d p::-ivate grouJ.l3 and orga:lizatio:ns actin 
accordancewith the principIe of' non-o.iscriminationagainst indigenous 
persona, groups o::-co!!.l'!luniUes, anO. that they do not :(i) engage, in 

a.ny discrininatory ~oto'orpractice; (ii) sponsor, defend or support' . 
discriminatory acts; (iii) prevent the full and equal exercise by , 
indigenous popul~tio~s of their hum~ rights and fundament~l freedoms. 

(}) to promote the elimination oí barriera between the indigenous 
non-indig0nOv.s sCg!llents of the population and diacourage a.nything that 
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might tend to streng:t;hen-diviBion f!.nd-i-ivalr;r between them. 
VIII. EiOh;i.bi tion. pJ:;evention? 3,:.1<1: elimination of discriniination against 
indigenouS' pOEu~.lli..ns, pa~cularlz : . ., . 

a. In thé'énjoymeut of certain human rigñta and fundamental freedoms 
21. Information on measures adipted to guarantee the right of everyone, 
whether indigenous or non-indegenous, to equali.ty before the law, in 
respect ofthe. follo\jing ,rights : 

(1) The right· to equal ~reatment before the tribunal s and a11 other organs 
administering justicé; 

(2) The right to security of person and protection by the State against 
any violence of bodily harm, whether inflicted by government officials or 
by any individual., group or institution; 

~3) The right to freedom of movement and residence within the borders 
of the State, including the rivht to leave one's country and to return to it; 

(4) The right of access tc any place or service intended for use by 
the general public such as transport, hotels, restaurants, cafes, theatres 
and spectacles, parks, beaches and markets; 

b •. l.IL th~,-,~,~joYment of cert~in other human rights and fundamental 
freedoms 

22. Information on the prevention and elimination of discrimination and on 
any additional measures taken to make up for existing disadvantages and 
to ensure full enjoYment of certain human rights and fundamental !reedoms. 
Particular attenzion wi11 be given to the 10 areas dealth with in the 
following sections; 

(1) Health, medical care, social sec~rity and social services 
Disr.;rimination and elimination thereof 

23. Information on whether the existing public andprivate services in those 
fields are available equally to the indigenous and non-indigenous segments 
of the population (mentioning, in addition, any problems relating to the 
geographical distribution of medical and hospital facilities and personnel, 
pric~E!; íl-l?-d availabili ty of medj,cines, etc.). '. 
24. Statistical data on health, dietary and nutritional patterns; morbidity 
and mortality rates of the indigenous and non-indigenous segments of the 
population. Reasons for any differences. 
25. Prohibitions of restrictions on the possession or consumption by the 
indigenous populations of intoxicating b,everages and other toxic substances 
that do not apply to the rest of the population. 

Special measure~ 
26. Development of effective health measures among the indigenous populations 
and utilization, where possible of their prevailing cultural and religious 
traditions and everday medical and para-medical practices. 
21. Ennouragement of the organization by the indigenous populations of 
their. own he.al th bodies. 
28. T'rainingof indigenous persons as medical and para-medical personnel 
and medical aids; special training for non-indigenous health personnel 
working among indigenous populati,ons, including the necess~ anthropologice,l 
and psychological training of such personnel; special institutions established 
for that purpose. 
29. Nutritional surveys'of existing dietary differences and dissemination 
or development.of the means needed to overcome these deficiencies. 
30. Preventive medicine l!leasures. Immunization, sanitary measures. Prevention 
and control of epidemic diseases that pose a special threat to indigenous ." 
populations and of the sp:i.zootic diseases that may effect:·thei:!.;·iivestock. 
31. Prevention of harm to the natural environment of forest-dwelling 
populations. Protection of the existing balance and of the flora and 
fauna 'on which such populations now existo 
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32. Curativemedioine and surgery. 
33. Sanitary measures in markets and other places where indigenous populations 
assemble f,or, oonimercial, communal, ceremonial or religious purposes. 
34. Programmes ~nd institutions to combat alcoholism, the consumption of 
coca leaves aúd other drugs and the forms of drug addiction found amqng 
indigenous populati.ons. Importance of certain cultural and communal aspects 
in this connection. 

2. Housing 
Discrimina'Gicn and the elimination thereof 

35. D'irec'G orj~'.dT;;8ct iiÍni ta tióñS;-xestrictioos and obstacles, vihether 
de juxe. oI' i~.,.f.2gJ¡g., imposed 0'.1 the access od indigenous persons, families 
or groups to o';'~"~ershi::?, rental or occupation of housingi on public or 
private 10an8 for Gons'Gruction oI' for the pv,rchase or acquisi tion of 
public or private la~'.d for that pu:cposei or on participation by Buch 
personG, fc.""il~.eG or groupo in public, private or mixecl housing development 
plans. 
36. LegifJlati7e, c.c:ninistrative and judicial pxovisionG a.!'.d measures to 
combat suoh di80xi~ination, and the resulta achieved. 
37. I1easureo to pxotect j.ndigen<1Us persons, fa,nilies o:: groups fxom 
in:;imi¿o.:J:¡io~ or prODcure intended tD induce them to sel1, va,nate ox 
abando!:'. h01:"~'Ji~:lg +':'1e:J" aro already oocupying. 
38. Preve:J.t;i.o::'l of dt''.oD.ge::ou.s or harmi'ul constructio::'I. in o::.' aTou.:'}.0 FlJ:'2f1.S :t:'.OW 
occupj,ed b¿' houoing fo:,:- indigenous persons, families or g::oupc. 

eH o \';:'?J·,,,,YL~S1:~i!~~'?a 
39. Fc:tblic anJ. prívate neasures taken to alleviate the D:co:'J.ems of ínadequate 
houoü,g for ind.:'.go:1,Ol''': :¡>opulatiol'lo in rt,ral and =ban areas, ~Ü t:~ particula:: 
referenoe to , 

(1) Pzoo-tection of ollnership, :rental or occupatio'n of h01.:.s:iJ:l!j by 
inc1igenouo persono, fm:1ilies or groups i 

(2) S:pecial rigllts gro.nted to indigenO-C18 persons, familieo or groulls 
in respect of acce3:l 'co housing nnder pub1ic or llriva'oe development plans; 

(3) IhterJ,::,J. ser7íces to indigenous perDona, fa;ni1iea or gxoupa : 
( ~ <,\ ('!r"\.....,("l+¡t;~,.,J...: on of hou"'''¡ngo 
(b) r;~:;i;~~:~':" of houSin;-·:' ~urChase or ::-ental of exist:U:"!g buildings; 
(o) Irr.yY'o'V-emeZ1"t and X'epa:i.r aI buildings alre2.d¿r occu?ied; 
(<1) Gran-ts and. loans to indigenous persons, 'familieo 0= groups.' . 

3. E(~:,.c ~,',;i,I):'. 39 < (e) see be10w 
DiGñ;;fr~¡,;<~;T,)"_~. ~,!,_rl 4;he elimina. tion the:-~eof' 

40. I~O-~?~2..~t·{Olí xegaiXinga."'lY direct-or~' indirect' impedil:lJgn-!:;:::, lini ta t5.o:'J.s, 
restrictio~l:l o:~ obntac1es (either i1e-\i~~ or, a8 a result of economic, 
social a.:.:d. cul tn~:,al ::'D.c-r,jor~, .f12_j:'~tc?) affecting iT'.:.dige:nor~::: 1'er'80:;';.8, groups 
or COIillJ1U:Ji tie::J 1:1 th :r.'ecaru. to : 

(1) A00')D'1 to D,n types ":'ld leve1s of educ3otio:u (a) reculations 
and cO:ldi tIo~,~--go:;e-;;ing adrñissi~co' public (;r'"~;rIvate soheoln el' é~~ 
kind in 0.11 g'::'ildes a:~d at all 1evels; (b) forms oí' aid, suc~~ a8 scho1a~~hi:,~ 
and grants, cx l'T.ovj.sion of 10dging, food, transllort or olothing, whether 
or not educ.ation is províded free of chargei (c) geographical distri;,>1ltión 
of schoo1rJ anc.o-t:.ler e <iuca tiona1 establiahments; ((1) measureo taken 'to 
guarantee ur):~iGt:'::~'~~G ::0-::: school-a..ge ohilaren, inoluding info:::n.ation on 
parental atti:t-tu).eG i::l "!ül-:.iG regard. s p2..:t'ticularly in rural a:reas. : 

(2) :'1~~1,!"1~12fc~?.",3:R~J2;l2;vm§.~¿}1(l !.QB!'!L.n~~_i2!!-_Qf tea:9,,"~~~!! : Ca) aocese 
of indig0nou:J stude:,ts to the same instí tutions as those to ~,,,~ich non
indi¡;znot'.s students axe adni tted; (b) types and levelG of trainin(; llrovided i 
(o) procedu:r.o3 c~d cOI!.ditions governing the selection, a:ppointment, , 
protion a;¡,d ¿:i.0::nÜ1S:¡,1 of' i~dige;10us teaches and the renu:'le!.'ation a:1d other 
benefi ts t::-rS;j' 'ro0ci78 308 COl!lllared ~li th those xecei ved, by nO:l-¿.ndigenous· 
te!'1.che~cs o 

4J:..l\iea:J11.:':'Gs oi' protection aga.inst suoh impediments, lini tn.tions, restrictions 
or obstaclc8. 39. (e) Subsidies to bodies financing the construct:fmr, 

acquisi tion or. improvomen t of housing tor indigenous persona, fanlilies or groups. 
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Special measures 
42. Information as to whether appropriate arrangements have been made to 
ensure that indigenous children : 

(a) Have school facilities in their communities or nearby, or at 
least in ~ gene=al area' within easy reach; 

(b) Receive instruction from teachers with a fluent command of the 
children's mother tongue, the vernacular most widely used in the community 
or the language ~Thich prevails in the area; 

(c) Learn to read and write that language or vernacular¡ 
(d) Receive instruction in the essential elements of the indigenous 

culture of the community to which they belong; 
(e) Gain an understanding of the essential elements of the country's 

dominant culture in such a way that they are not estranged from their 
own cultural background; 

(f) Receive instruction in speaking, reading and writing correctly 
the official language of the country¡ 

(g) Benefit from any plans oovering the provision of assistance, 
scholarships, allowances, grants, lodging, food, transport or clothing 
which have been devised particularly for them by the Government, by the 
indigenous communities or by organizations of any kind. 
43. Information a8 to xhet1).er the educational programmes and materials 
prepared for the indigenous populations: 

(a) Have been developed in the light of the approp:date etlmological 
studies so that the methods and techniques used in connexion ~lÍth them 
are in harmony with the cultural environment and take into account the 
degree of the indigenous population's closeness to or remotelless from the 
dominant culture of the country; 

(o) Plaoe oufficient emphasis on the culture, traditio:ls, history, 
arts .. a.i:J.d handicrafts of the indigenous populations; 

(o) Have been prepared with a view to ensuring that the valuable 
e1ements of the indigenous oral culture are not destroyed in the process 
of being reduced to writing for transmission in the written vernacu1ar; 

.(d) Contain elements relevant to the social and cultural characteristics 
oi' the indigenous cO:'JD1u.:tli "bies so iihat they nay ga::.n awa.reneSB oi "che ir 
rights and ob1iga.tiollS as a group and as individua18; 

(e) Place emphasis on the value of friendship betlreen the various 
segments o~ tue population and promote understanding alld app=eciation of 
the non-indige,10us cultures. 
44. Informationas to whether the educationa1 programmeo and ~ateria1s 
prepared for the non-indigenous popu1ation : 

(a) Emoo~' appropriate measures to combat and eliminate mísoonceptions 
or prejudices ,¡hicl). tne non-indigenous popula tions may have ,Ti th respect 
to tho indigenous communities of the co~~try; 
• (b) Inc1l'.de appropriate information on the history, traditions, customs, 
culture, arts and handicrafts of tb3 indigenous populations aud on their 
contribution:J to the cultural environment of the non-indigenolls popu1ations' 

(c) Streso the need to recognize the right of the indigenouG popl'.lations 
to preserve and further deve10p their cultural cha:7.'acteristicG¡ 

(d) Place emphasis on the -"8.lue of friendship between the variouo 
segmento of the population and promote understanding and appreciation of 
the indigellous 01.1.1 ture o 

Information on educational establishments and institutiona, indicating: 
45. (1) Whether the indigenous communities or their leaders, or indigenous 
persons, groups or organizations, have participated or coJ.laborated in 
dounding &~.d operating offícial cr non-official educationa1 establishments 
and institutions in their communities, or are participating or co-operating 
in their ,verk, and, if so, in what way and to what extent; 
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(2) Whe'\;''hEf,r-'\;here- are. ,ind.,i.genou.-s--eduoationa:T ·l'a;"'U:L:l:ies.. O"" i:ns1,-,tini-\¡ion& 
funotioningindependently of the official or non-official institutions 
and facilities active in the community and, if so, the kinc1.s ar.d le~J"els 
of instruction offered. 

(3) ~Thether such establishments and institutions are intended to 
serve school-age children only, or whether they are also used to meet 
the educational needs of the adult population and those of the community 
as a whole; 

(4) ~hether teachers and instructora are recruited, in 80 tal.' as 
possible, from among the members of the indigenous communities themselves 
and preferably b,' persone who are familiar wi th the vernacular language 
and cuotoms of such commu..TlÍ ties and ,,,,ho ,.¡ork closely 'iÍ th t':le leaders of 
the cO=".'"1i ty in carrying ou-c -Che ir duties. 

·1. 1~:qg1?·ag~ 
Discriminfl:Uon and the elimination thereof 

46. Impe¿limellts:-limitations, restrictiOñElór obstaclew of a.--o:r kind 
whatsoever affecting indigenous populations in the exercise of t':leir right 
-CO use -choir o,m 1anguagae in their private relations. 
47. Measu:¡:.ss of protection o.gainst such impedimenta, limi ta-ciO!lél, restrictions 
or obstacles • P~nalties, remedies, recourse. 

f\)A05~al mea8uzoes 
48. Inf"o;;e::¡;i"ü'ñ-c;il-che" f0110,¡ing ma;~ters : 

(1) Recogui tion, given to the indigineou8 1""::B"33'1S' b~-'t}2e:'State arid 
private in"j,i tutions",.¡hether in the llubIication of legal te~:·ts; in statements 
made by pub lic. of,ficials concerning ogvernment policy ol.' in verr.lJ.s~ons 
of suoh ¡¡te;. tem,mts; in didactic and general li terature; Í!: ne;;Gpapers and 
periodica~B; in ~adio and television programmes. Libraries, whether for 
books, n,ewspapel:3 and periodicals, or sound ·recordin'is on di8C or tape, 
and other rep08ti tiories ;¡here materials in the vernacular languages are' 
kept. Frov,ision o;f' facili ties for tlB indigenious populations to use their 
own language,·, ei'i;her' ora1.ly on in ·t¡X'i ting;'iri; legislativé,. judici¡;l.l and 
administrat),ve bodies; . ' 

(2) l~'2.~Q.~ion in th§..:indigenous Tanguagea: (a) For indigenous : 
persons - prima2'Y, seconda2'Y"ór higher educationprovided by.the State or 
by public or private groups'for .±udj,genous persone o:::: g:i:oups in their own 
language and, cul tnr.al tradi tii:ms, Establishment of separate schools 
for this :;nlrpoG'"" or the institution of special programmes of this nature 
in general schools .. pre-school training of indi~enous children in the 
language tu~e~+n -Che schools they will attend; (b) Fo~on-~ndigenous persons
instruction in the indigenous languages in institutions of prima2'Y, 
second¡\;¡;'y.. =!l."higher education, .. whether 'by means df optional cou.C'ses 

._~ .. , \. . '. 

or as part iJJ;"the" general curriculum; , . 
n (3) !2.t:'1dy of the indi..,genous lang)lages.,State, public or private 
insti.-cuti.pnG inv:olvedin the study and developmé'nt of the indigenous 
langi¡ages; whetller in the formo of special' academics of' 'insti tutes, of 
special lirigu~stic departments or'courses in educational institutions, 
or othe:r'1vise. Officia11y recoguized' alphabets of the indigenous 'languages; 
grammatieal 8...'ld philological studies', 'dictiona:i-ies of' the indigenous 
languages, biling1~.al 'or nultilingual di'ctionaries "and texts. Translation 
of important téxts into the vernacular languagéiJ and from thefle languages 
into others. Efforts to "modrenize" certain indigenous languages. 

(4L1'.§;~ngof the official l.§.ll.i@.age toindigénouUer!,!Ol~ at a11 
and in educational insit-i;utionsof every kind, and access'of Bueh ,persons 
to allinfor~a-cion'media utilizing that language. 

(5) Quiture and cultural', S:ccial and legal i!).stitutj.cn8 
DitCc't'imination and. elimination theréof . , 

49. Inforraation cCllcerning 'impediments :to the exercise of or restrictions 
on the rie;:1-i; of indigenous populations to equali ty '"i th other segments 
of the country's population in access to cultural instituions and activities.-... / ... 
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50. Information as to whether : (1) Marriages or unions between indigenous 
and non-indigenous persons are prohibited or'restrioted de jUre or ae facto 
(2) Legal or social linitations or restrictions are impossd on "J:lixed" 
unions or families; (3) The offspring of such unions have inferior status, 
de .iure or de facto, merely because of the legal status of their parents' ' 
union; (4) Indigenous persons or groups are subjected to de jure or de facto 
'limi tations or restrictions wi th respect to certain civil and commercia1 
acts involving the acquisition, mortgage, transmission or alienation of 
property and, if so, for what reasons. 
51. Measures of protection, recourses and remedies against such impediments 
or restrictions. 

Special measures 
52. Information concerning aotion taken: (1) to establish measures for 
protection againstthe"usie of force or intimidation to compel or induce 
indigenous, persons';'groups or communi ties to take part in certain cultural 
activities or attend certain cultural institutions against their will; , 
(2) to,safeguard the maintenance and further developinent of the indigenous 
culture by persons, groups or communities which so desire through the 
establishment and operation of schools, libraries, muséUliCand other 
special cul tural,and educational insti tutions, and to' g1vé' due official 
recogni tion rund ,'protection to the important norms of"such:tradi tional 
law of the indigenous populations as may obtain in tue iridigenous communities 
with regard too (a) marriage, informal or de facto unions, 'indicating 
whether such unions are regarded as comparable to or foil an equal foo.ting 
wi th other 'fo'rms, of civil or religious marriage, or wi th marriages of 
~-Iacto,unions'which nay have been recognized by the State; (p) family 
real tionships and, other aspects of famil;y law¡ (c) divorce andbrt.he dissolution 
of formal' br informal marital unions; (d) laws and practicesin respect 
of succession¡ (e) acquisition, assignment, tenancy, use, transmission 
and alienation land, water or other important possessions¡ (f) corporate 
and co-operative forms of ownership and exploitation of land and other goods; 
(4) to protect successful commercial establishments and operation cf the 
indigenous communities and their traditional industrial enterprises; (5) to 
take into account, in any reform programmes which may affect the indigenous 
populations, their particular views and basic perspective with regard 
to communal, fami1ial and labour organization, and their views' concerning 
the distribution, tenancy and use of land, water and' otherimportan¡l;: '".,' 
possessions in the daily life of the indigenous communi,-t.ies ¡ {6} to~ ::eAsibe 
tha t 8uch changes and scientific and technological innova tiona-<a.¡¡; mw" 
be required are introduced into the indigenous communi ties ,iir,s¡uch 13-::',',; 
way,lis to avoid unneoessax±ly disturbing or traumatic efl!eot"s;c(T),:lio 
assiiit indigenous groups and persons from rural areas who'ha.lrei'reCe~t;~y 
migiá.ted to urban areas in adapting to the change in thl7iir:.er,rvirornnent 
and'solving the problems which they may face in connexioÍl ¡.tj[th "l¡nplCi}¡yment, 
housing and the social and psychological aspects of the'ircnew envirónment 
by pro:!Tiding them, for example, with special training, services and facilities 
to' 'Eiqüip them to cope successfully wi th urban life. 

6. Employment and vocational training 
Discrimination and the elimination thereof 

53. D;i:rg'c,t or indirect de jure or de facto impediments or restrictions 
which: 'mar aff ec t the righ t of the indigenous popula tions 'to work, the 
fréé';ehoice of employment, trade union rights, working condi tions and 
equ:i't'ai'ble and satisfactory remuneration, protection against unemployment 
and"equal pay for equal work. 
54. ,11éá:i!íui'es of protection against and other measures to cOJ:lbat such 
impedIments' and r:e!lt:!!ic,tions. Penal ties, r",m!3d:i.?~, com'pensatil'on. 

S.12s'cia,lrme.a13ur,e's """",,, .. ' ",-",', '-C:', ':,'," 

55. infÓrID.atn:;Dñ·~astp; ;"hether the Gove:fh\noti:¡P 1a:sr e-étil;!:Í1ifiih'éi'f¿"serv-ice to: 
, :.', - ~'t :~. -. ..:-~~' ':"::', ~.jJ :-.' •• • ,/ ••• 

, .;., 
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(1) Inform indigenous workers and their employers of the legal 
provisions governing labour contracta, remuneration, housing, benefits 
in the event of industrial accidents, transi"ort and other condi tions of work; 

(2) Regulate and supervise procedures for the recruitment of 
indigenous workers and their conditions of employment, in particular to 
ensure ·tha t : . 

• (a) Ifritten or oral explanations are provided in tlIe vernacular 
language concerning essential matters so that the workers.recruited are 
aware of all ,the c.ondi tions of employment ánd accept ·them freely and wi th 
full knoldedge; 

(b) Conditions of employment are offered wich conform at least 
to minimum statuto¡:y provisions and regulations; 

(.c) Eeal th standards are met and seasonal restrictions al'ld : .. 
minimum age requirements are observed; 

(d) Appropriate transport which meets all the prescribed requirements 
is provided for the journey to recruitment centres or work sites and for 
the return journey to the workersl communities; 

(e) It is pOllsible for the indigenous workers to maintain 
adequate contact Id th their commui'li ties and approp-riate Goramu..lJ.icatL;n Id th 

, their families; 
(:;) Ensure that the remuneration of indigenous ~lOrkers is pI'otected 

and : 
(a) le paj.d only in legal tender, save for such por'Uoll as 

does not e:;:ceed t':le maXimtlID legal percentage payable in kind or in se:'.:'vices; 
(b'~ Is never pa~d ~n alcoh?l, other- intoxica tÜlg beverages or drugs; 
(c) Is ¡~eve:c pald In locatlons close to tavernr: oI' atcre:", 

except in 'ohe oa8e of 1~orke:r·:3 employed in such establi!l!:c1!en.ts; 
«l) I9 never flubjeot to deduotions, wi thholding ox edjuGtments in 

excess oí tb.e "maximmn limi t~; set for : 
(i ~ 'ohe part 1·¡hich may be paid in goods or seI'vi'Jes; 

(iil the amount attachable to meet obligations inouxred rI'eviously; 
eHi) noney which is to be paid diI'ectly to the family oi' the 
;,¡ox-ke:::'I lL.""lrle,z' Governme:1. t supervisio::1.; 

(iv) recovm::y of ¡¡alary advances; 
l.") In a:.w:1;,rc paid in full, incll.l.ding the final paym0ut in 

of sn::; cont:C'c,ntnsl obligation uJ?on teI'mina;':ion of the wo:~k relation-virtue 
ship. 

(4) GU.9.ranteo and enforoe the right of the indigenous worker to 
be ret1l.:rnecl to hÜJ oommuni ty a t the expense oi' the eentraetoI' oI' the 
employe~ in t?:?e eY811'i; that: 

(a) TIe iD inoapacitated, by illness eI' aoeid':mt, d12ring the 
jou~ney to the place of employment or d1l.ring the period of 
employment; 

.- (b) He is declared unfi t for 1'lOrle after l:ndeI'go.i:;,g a mad.ieal 
ex=ir.ation; 

(e) He is not hired, for a reason for l.¡hieh he is not responsible, 
after being brought from his eommunity for the purpose of being 
hired. 

(d) '.i:he competent authori ty establishea that the 110rker lia.S 
I'eor~ited by error oI' fraud on the part of the eontractor or 
employe:r; 

(5) Ensure that no personal effeete oI' tools regn12.rly used by 
indigenoua workers a::,e appropriated or ,Ti thheld for pa.;¡>1neat of debts or 
non-fulfilment of oont::,sct, u..'1.1ess such measures are taken ,ti th the prior 
approval of the competent administrative or judicial authority. 
56. Information as to whether the Government has established programmes 
to protect the tradi ti'iH:J.al handicrafts snd industrie8 of. the indigenous 
popula tions wi th él. viell to improving techniques a,'lo. methods of ,¡orle, 
production anO. marketing, and working eonditions, taking eare not to . ", ", / ", ", . 
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disturb a:n:y fair labour arrangements for the organization of such activities 
which are essential to the indigenous tradition; programmes to obtain 
equitable and satisfactory priees and to protect designs and artistic 
characteristics against lmfal.r competi tion from mass-produced reproductions; 
and programmes to promote the establishment of the more effective operation 
of co-operative o'rganizations so that they la8y more successfully meet the 
challenge presented by modern manufactured products. 
57. Information as to whether programmes of vocational training for the 
indigenous popula tions:, 

(a) Are designed specificl1l1y for this pu.:tpoce and are based on the 
appropriate othnologi.cal anO. anthropological studies; 
(b) Mal,l:e provision fo:;: the tr8.ining of perso:·lo belonging to the 

J.ndigenous populationo as instructor::;; 
(6) Are conduoted in tne Yicini'!;y of the place where such persons 
live and ívork; 
(d) Insure that infJtrnction ir' glven, to the extent necessary, in 
the vernañ~}ar,+~gguage; 
(e) Are oo-ordi:qatéd with programmes and methodfl of basic education 
and wi th asnibtance measures enabling indepe:"dent workers to acquire 
the necensarJ equipment and materials and enabling wage earners to 
find employment oODpatible 11i th their a'bili ties and aspirations. 

58. Commercial traini~&-and~Jmioul)ura1-.train~g. Information concerning 
any administrative provisions ruade to provide the indigenous populations, 
either free of charge or at reduoed cost, with special courses or apprentice
ships in public or p:;:ivate oommercial and agricultural establishments; 
placements; grants and aid programmes. 

7. ThLrigt:t of owp.ershiE.....Ji~ th_l2§;rti:~'81~_ re!~;rence to l~nd 
Discriminatio~ and the eliminatiq,n thereof i,n re?pect of ownership_ 

59. De .ure and~fa.~1~ denials of or resórictions on the rights of persons, 
groups and commu."l.ities to own property, individually or collectively. 
60 Measures of protection against s':lCh denials or restrictions. Penal ties, 
remedies, reOOllri3e. 

Special mea~u~~_ 
61.Legislative, executiye, administrative and judicial measures adopted to 
protect the la-I¡ful property rignts of indigenous persons. groups or 
communi ties., establ5,s.he'1 'by indi.genous custom for the transmission by 
members of the indigeno123 eOl]))1onitieo of the right of land use; (2) prevent 
advantage bej.ng taken 'of c~ch- Gustoms or of lack of lIDderstanding of 
non-indigenous la1'¡s and ::-egulations to obtain the ownership of, or other 
rights to th", use of, lands belonging to the :Lndj.genolls populations 
or lawfully used by them. 
64. Special pro';ri::;io:-l8 ccncerning the s2,le, mortgaging or otherwise 
encumbering, rental, a'otaohment, etco, of lands be;.onging to lndigenous 
persons. group'" 07.' co='mi ties, to. o:, fe ,- "'he benefj. t of,- non-i,¡digenous 
persons, groups or oreanizations, including-in certain cases- the 
requirement or prior authorü:\ati.021 or Bubseqllent approval :o~. communal 
bodies or by the competent adminü:trative or jt,dic'iiJ,l aut,horities. 
64. Special provisions con')3rr.i':,g the investigation,' establi.sl1..ment and 
registration of ti tles ~'o lan.d :;1;'ld ';'0 1ImterreSOÜr0!38 aoquj.red by consuetudinary 
legal procedu:r.es and tCee :~egist:cat:'.o:-l oi' a11 la::cJ., ruld a.ll water resources 
to which they holé!. ti tIe, OJ: '"he :;:ight of ownerchip of possession or in 
which they l:.:;,-,e S):¡,2.J.:88. 

65. Probisiom~ to r.'i;l:eng~hen ,md furths:r develop successful and appropriate 
co-operative procedu:rss app! :.81 b;, the indigenolls populations in connexion 
wi th systems of pr0111.ction, ",,::;>pJ.y; marketing a.nd creili t wi th respect to 
land use J and otIle:;:, :reln.tGd f8,~tO:t:·~. 

66. Special Ir.3a.SU:;:>SS to prevEO.:ro aud com'bat harmful practices wi th respect 
to mineral or otheJ: :;:eG01:.J::H'8 of tha ~>llbcoj.l of land belor.ging to indigenous 

o •• / .... 



persons, groups or eommunities, spplied st the time when sueh resources 
are diseovered or thereafter. 
67. Special measures to protect isolated indigenous populations and their 
fauna ,and flora against expanding non-indigenous settlements or enterpri'ses. 

:68. :aElcogni tion o'f the authori ties wi thin the indigenous eommuni ties whicb 
'p:ont~o;l. the distribution of land among their members, and supoort of 
such authorities. 
69'. Due eonsideration for the satisfaetion of the needs of the indigenous 
p9pulations with respect to land and the means tc exploit it successful1y, 
Íl,nd tAe neeessary legal provisions in this regard. 
7'0; The major aspects of any agrarian reform programmes designed particularly 
to obtain land for the indigenous populations and to distribute to them 
meani3' fo:.:: work:1.ng both the land which they already own and land -,¡hich 
they are' to rec~i ve t¡ll.der such programmes. 

, 8. PoEt~éal Tights' ", 
Discrimina tion and thEl elimina tion thexElof " ' 

71. De -jUr~ and de facto dénials of.' o;¡:; r~~tr.~c:t,ions o,n the foÚowing , 
rights of the indigenous popula tiC:nB,' ,whEl.thej;,illlposed ,cU;re(},:l;;l.y .er lX).d;ir,eqtly; 

(1) The right t8"participatEli:nél"9tj,o:ns' ang, o~hei ()pe;:a;tio¡¡.s 
conducted fcr th€F'purpc~", ef asce:r::l;¡;¡irling t!;e w:il.l orthe public;, 

(2)TJ:¡e :l.'igbt of acCEli3S to "l"ci¡ive o;r non~eleci¡j,ve pubUq office, 
ji);l.etp.erle~i).lat:i.ve. eXElcw\¡ive,,' a.dI¡!i:nist:¡:-atlyeo,: jud:i.c:i,al;" 

, ':, (3) The righte, Of . peI;1.0ef\¡.l,s13á,Ellllb::t;V , ,'mil, ai3socia tio:t), f,or PQHi¡ica.;t, 
purposeEr, including :t;he fo~ationbfand meÍllbet¡¡hip il:+ poli t:l.cal p~i¡;j.ee; 

',and the right of freedom of expression for Buch purposes. 
72. MeaGures of protection against such denials or restrietions. 

S-pecial measures 
73. Informa.tJon as to whether separate representation of the,indigenous 
and:'non-indigenous populations has been established at any level and, if so, 

":, detalls as to the special condi tions governing the separate electo:rates 
and separate administrative or judicial, and an indication as to whether 
such conditions work to the advantage or disadvantage of the indigenous 
populations of the count:r:y. 
74. Information as to whether the indigenous organizations and communities 
have been recognized as local or regional political entities, indicating 
the manner in which such recognition has been granted. 
75. !nfo;¡;mation, 1':ho::e appropriate, as to whetber the indigr.:.:.6WJ CO"-'u:1::.ties 
cor,oe:::::J.<:l'l ;:¡~"e -Jeen granted the neeessary measure of a~om::l: or self
government in political or administrative matters or in the establishment 
of ,their own courts, ox in al1 of thees spherss. 

9. Religioue rights and practices 
Disormination and the elimination thereof 

76. Onformation as to denials, limitations or restrictions existing de jure 
or in practice with regard to the right and freedom of the indigenous 
population: 

(1) to profess its creed or religion, to practice or not to practice 
any particular religion, and to change or to retain anY religion orcreed; 

(2) To express its creed or religion and to-worship' in accordance 
wi th i ts beli'egs and custome; 

,( 3) To comply wi th the tenste of religieus practice and observanCie 
regarding, for example, the form of marriags and its dissolution, burial 
of the dead, religious celebrations and festivals, dieta;¡:y practices, 
religious veotments, fasting, mortification, use of symbols and images, 
proc,essions andother ri tes; 

'7 (4) To refrain from performing acts incompatible with the prescri:¡:.tionf' 
of its religion or creed; 

(5) To provide instruetion in i t8 religion or creed to co-reli'gioni;-":3 
to ,train religious leaders. and to assemble in groups for the !"ll'pose 

"qfc!it'eligious education; ... / ... 
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(6) To seek, receive and freely disseminate information and to 
propagate ideas concerning religion or creed, without thereby subject 
to persecution or coercion. 
77. Measures of protection against such denials or restrictions. 

Special measures 
78. Information conoorning special provisions and measures of protection, 
administrative, civil and penal, to prevent and combat any interference 
with acts of worship and religious practices and observances of 'the 
indigenous populations and to protect all altars, chapels and other 
sacred places and objects and ancestral burial grounds. 

10. Legal assistance 
Discrimina.tion and the elimination thereof 

79. Information as to \'lhether programmes of legal assistance are applied 
equally to the indigenous and non-indigenous segments of the population' 
or whether, on the oontrary, distinotions are made to the detriment of 
the indigenous populations vith regard to : spheres OI application, 
services offered, organizations providing services, selection of legal 
counsel, requirements and conditions for granting aid, the authorities 
responsible for taking deoisions in this connexion and the finanoial 
aspects of the matter. 

Special measures 
80. Information as to whether programmes of legal assistance have been 
set up within the oountry to serve indigenous populations in partioular 
and, if so, indications as to the following : 

(a) The spheres of a~plication. Politioal and administrative matters; 
administration of justice. Legislative proo.edures regarding matters of 
interest to the indigenous oommunities; 

(b) Servioe!,! offered .• Advioe and oral Ol' wri tten opinions; prepa:¡;e:Uon 
and drafting of legal documents; investigation; seeking and obtaining 
evidence; negotiations¡ preparation of oases; repre3entation in trials 
of and appeals. Other services. 

(o) ,9rl':anizahons providing sE!rvices and status of legal counsel. 
Legal counsel employed by the Government for these purposes on a full-time 
bases and paid by the Government. Appointmen"G of special legal counsel 
not in the Government' s employ for ";:!¡(Jse purposes, to provide representation 
in particular cases. Services provided by bar associations, public societies, 
legal aid societies, trade unions or peasants' associations¡ by indigenous 
oo_unal organizations and other bOdies, vTi th or .. Ti thout financial support 
from the Government. Other provisions. Scope for the exercise of free 
choice of legal counsel under such programmes. 

(d) Reguirements and condition~. Information, in particular, as to 
whether the person seeking legal assistance must adduce : (1) lack or 
insufficiency of flL"YJ.ds; (2) "reasonable grounds" for the legal action 
contemplated; (3) imminent abuse or violation of rights. 

(e) Authorities responsible for deviding whether legal assistance 
should be granted and for ensuring and supervising the operation of the 
established services. Exemption from taxes in respect of such services. 

(f) Fin.ª!l2.~al-,'?,811oct". Leg"l o¡.r"."icec f::<\o oí ch'lrge or at 1!. reduced 
fee. ExeIilption f:com "Gaxes in r.efJpec-!i oí' Buchr s ó~n7ioeB ~ E;ce:;¡p-:;ion froI!L or 
reduotion of charges, fees and costs. Assistance in providing financial 
guarantees as a oonditon for provisional releas e in criminal oases. 
Waiver, reduction or payment of the costs of obtaining evidence and of 
such expert services, translations and interpretations as are necess~ry. 
Loans and advances to cover necessary expenditures. 


